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local happenings.
Tall weather.
Taylor’S for bicycle bargains.
A LIGHT hail storm Tuesday afternoon. 
LowNBY’S chocolates, 5c up, at Tay

lor’s.
When at the Fair order your fall suit 

end overcoat.—SWIFT Bros.
Distemper is quite prevalent among 

*he horses at present.
The. Wire Works is closed down for a 

Jew days this week stock taking.
The barbers of Western Ontario have 

advanced the price of hair cutting to 25

Jos. Cook and W. Thompson each 
shipped a load of butchers cattle to Tor
onto Saturday.

Brooke and Alvinston fair, Oct. 2nd 
»r.d 3rd. Good program of races and 
apecial attractions. Take it in.

Mrs, (Rev.) Harrison, of London, 
-will preach both morning and evening 
in the Methodist clinrch next Sabbath.

Now that Englishmen are to be permit
ted to marry a deceased wife’s sister, they 
can avoid the annoyance of getting used 
to Ihtj ways of a’ new mother-in-law.

Fur lined coats, men’s and women’s. 
.—Swift Bros.

Now, let the oldest inhabitant, the old 
trapper, tile muskrat, the squirrel and 
the husks on the corn tell us the kind of 
winter we are going to bump up against 

The next meeting of the Daughters of 
the Empire will be held at the home.of 
Mrs. 1). O’Neil, at 3 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Oct. 2nd. Quotations from Sir Walter 

iScott.
No time to make a display at the fair 

this year. Come in and see the display 
ul new goods we have in our store. Make 
it your headquarters. You are alw ays 
welcome.

“Willie,” said his mother, “are yon 
making the baby cry ?” “No’m,” re
plied the boy. “I’m holding my hand 
over her mouth to make her stop.”— 
Watchword.

In heavy and light foot wear we have 
the best. Shoddy goods have no place 
,011 our shelves. For good solid goods 
call on us.—Goodhand & Miller.

A LITTLE girl was told by her teacher 
that ferment meant “to work,” and was 
requested to write a sentence containing 
that word. Her sentence was :—“I 
would rather play out of doors than to 
ienuent in school.”

Canada’s Oldest Nurseries.—We 
have the largest stock of currants, black
berries, grapes and raspberries in Canada, 
also complete assortment of fruit and 
ornamental trees and shrubs. Write us 
before placing your order. Agents 
wanted at once.—The Thos. W. Bow- 
han & Son., Ltd., Ridge ville. Ont. S27-4

That meningitis is a disease easily con
tracted and highly contagious, and the 
Provincial and local Boards of Health 
should locate all cases and report the 
same, was the substance of a resolution 
adopted by the Canadian Medical Associ
ation at their closing session in Montreal, 
last week.

Big display of furs at Exhibition Pal
ace, to-night and to-morrow,—Swift 
Bros.

This is the season of the year when 
burglars ply their vocation in the small 
towns and villages. Already, numerous 
cases of petty thieving have been report
ed throughout the province. The public 
would do well to make their homes and 
shops doubly secure at nights during the 
next few weeks.

A Harvest Thanksgiving service will 
he held in Trinity Churcn on Sunday 
evening next. The Rev. G." B. Sage, 
re. A., rector of St. George’s church, 
London, w ill conduct the service. The 
church will be decorated and the thank- 
oneruig will be given to mission work in 
tile Northwest.

A little Topeka girl came home from 
cliurch and was asked what the minister’s 
ext was. “Don’t be afraid, and I will 

give you a bed quilt,” was the astonish
ing answer. Investigation proved that 
be central thought of the ssrmon hid 

‘Fear not, and I will send you a 
comforter-’’

All owing us accounts would greatly 
»tl°LUS by settliuK as we are in need of 

on,e,v- 11 is sometime since we have 
fm»i,, *N° -vou 80 P'ease try and respond
jreely.—Goodhand & Miller,
town u*teSaWay to build UP your own 

t0 1,0 y°ur trading at home. Pat- 
„,lome merchants. If they 

When 1 Glances are you will succeed.
house vraI'l!Cnd.ltlollar to a mail, order 
the 1,10,1» laX.e the goods and they have 
both the "Vl Trade at h°me and we keep 

OUl the floods and the money.
confii!n»rtoS îadc ,from our tables, melons 
S!lk vt Jtay ÏT’ and Pretty soon it 
fodder b ïî*8’ ™blcb are tolerably good 
getting lust ,as the small boy is
are difanüî*?** r?ady because the grapes 
«ill comJ ,.!,nng the buckwheat flap jacks 
syrun swimming in the maple
■Worlds wi,VhlS tlle best of all possible 

mills, when you come to think of it ?
ehaight'to^Phe °Lth,e house always goes 
Punch t‘inîî, E°,mt' says a writer in 
place?" «h» 5™!°? leave your last 
f°r ahonS(.ni.ii,Pnt ,y “bed the applicant 
the wa v uhsil plac= “I couldn’t stand 

ynarreL nmm ^ "n‘ niaster used to 
/quarrelvervof, Dear me, did they

; S W't S°an'C ;;Yes,mum. Whe£ 
I can im, ’twas me an*’er.”

Miss our display and you miss part of 
the fair.—Swift Bros.

The report of the Postmaster-General 
suggests that people writing letters 
should sign their full name and address 
to their letters and there never would be 
a letter but what could be returned if it 
failed to reach the person for whom it 
was intended. A better way still would 
be for each family to have envelopes 
with the name printed on the corner.

Giant Triplets “Currency,” “Bobs” 
and “Stag” Chewing Tobaccoes, in big 
plugs. Quality always the same.

Church Anniversary—The anniver
sary of the Watford Baptist Church will 
be held on Sunday, Oct. 6 1907. Rev. C. 
M. Carew. of London, will preach morn
ing and evening. On Monday evening 
following a grand sacred concert will be 
given. Mr. Albert E. Greenlaw, of Sar
nia, and other first class talent will give 
the program. Watch for further an
nouncements next week.

We are selling a lot of ladies and child
ren’s coats.—Swift Bros.

“Mark Twain,” said a Chicagoan, 
“crossed the Atlantic with me on the 
Minneapolis last month, and his conver
sation made the captain’s table very gay. 
“The ladies continually encircled the 
humorist, and the last night on board he 
prbposed a toast in their honor. “ ‘The 
ladies,’he said, raising his glass and 
bowing. ‘The ladies—second only to the 
press in the dissemination of news.’ ”

Two rival safemakers were once argu
ing as to the merits of their respective 
safes for withstanding fire Said the 
first : ‘ During a great fire which occur
red some time ago, a chicken had some
how happened to get into one of our 
safes ; and after the fire, it was taken out 
alive and unhurt.” “Oh,” sneered the 
other, “that is nothing. During a fire a 
chicken got into one of ours somehow, 
and, when taken out, it was found stand-1 
ing on one leg, frozen to death.”

In groceries at present as in the past 
we keep nothing but what is fresh and 
up-to-date, everything guaranteed, and if 
not as we say please return and it will be 
made right.—Goodhand & Miller.

Five minutes after the tardy gong had 
struck the principal of the school was 
walking through the lower hall when he 
saw a pudgy little fellow scampering to
wards the first grade room as fast as his 1 
fat legs could carry him. “See here, 
young man. I want to talk to you,” call
ed the principal to the late comer. “I 
haint got time to talk to you ; I’m late al
ready,” replied the breathless beginner, 
as the door of his classroom closed.

FOR Quality and Quantity ask your 
dealer for the new big plugs of “Bobs,” 
“Stag” and “Currency” Chewing To
baccoes.

If you are going to investigate a loca
tion, wouldn’t your first step be to send 
tor copies of the local papers and study 
their advertisemeutts ? In no other way 
could you put your finger so quickly and 
surely on the pulse of trade. You could 
tell much more easily than by walking 
through the streets whether it was a live 
town or a dead one, and just what forms 
of business were most active. And if you 
judge another town in this way—how 
about your own ?

Among the principal recommendations 
made to the Legislature at the Ontario 
Municipal Association's meetings were 
the following :—That only property own
ers be allowed to vote on a money bylaw; 
that the plans and specifications for new 
and remodelled buildings be submitted to 
the proper officers and signed by a com
petent architect ; that municipalities be 
given absolute control over their own 
highways ; that all actions against muni
cipalities be tried without juries. A pro
posal to do away with the bonus was also 
carried.

The real Scotch plaid, all the clan 
tartans.—Swift Bros.

Asked concerning the suggestion that 
the Government should amend the Pro
vincial laws to place a bonus on the aboli
tion of level railway crossings, which has 
been made in connection with Toronto’s 
railway crossing problem. Premier Whit
ney said :—“The suggestion is one that 
ought to be considered. It is, of course, 
an important question and one of far 
reaching character. However, I think all 
the information obtainable should be 
brought to bear upon it and the proposal 
carefully looked into.”

YEA, verily, girls are of few days and 
full of mischief, and whosoever is de
ceived thereby is not wise. When the 
fair one cheweth gum with much haste 
and stampeth her foot with vigor then 
be aware. She cometh forth in the 
evening with low neck and short sleeves, 
but in the morning she lieth in bed while 
her mother hustleth, She eateth all 
winter of the devoted young man’s 
oysters, and partaketh with glee of his 
sleigh rides, and when the spring cometh 
she winketh her other eye and goeth 
with a new beau.

The August report on the Canadian 
fruit crop, " issued by the Department of 
Agriculture, says that apples show a con
tinued decline in quantity over July. 
The crop has been seriously affected, by 
drought and hot winds. Some corres
pondents place the damage in the Lake 
Erie counties at 30 per cent. The dam
age will be nearly 20 per cent, in shrink
age alone. The quality in the Maritime 
Province promises to be good, both in size 
and color. The samé conditions which 
are affecting the apple crops are reducing 
the prospect for pears, and not more 
than half the usual crop will be market

ed. The commercial peach crop will 
also be light on sandy soils, with many 
failures, but almost an average crop on 
well cultivated clay lands.

Some of the boys in town, who would 
scorn to be classed as thieves, are paying 
nightly visits to several of the gardens 
and orchards in the village and vicinity 
in quest of melons, apples and other 
kinds of fruit. A number of them are 
known ., but some who have had their gar
dens plundered do not like to bring them 
before the magistrate, and yet this is what 
ought to be done, though it would put a 
stain upon the character of some boys 
who are generally thought to be above 
anything of that sort. Some of them 
would not have a conviction registered 
against them in the Police Court for all 
the iruit they could eat in the next ten 
years. Better stop it boys or you may 
have to take some of the bitters with the 
sweets.

The latest in ombera shade plaid 
dress goods, same as are shown on Yonge 
St., Toronto.—Swift Bros.

PERSONAL.
Miss Lizzie Newell is home from Sarnia.
Miss Emma F. Newell returned to To

ledo Saturday.
Mr. Peter Spence spent Sunday visiting 

friends in Detroit.
Misses Margaret and Flossie Willough

by are visiting friends in Paris and Cale
donia.

Miss Matilda Scott returned home 
Monday after visiting her brothers and 
friends in Detroit.

Postmaster and Mrs. Ross left last week 
on a short visit to relatives in Pt. Huron, 
Detroit and Leamington.

Miss Regina Roche returned to Strat
ford last week after a tew months’ visit 
with her cousin, Loretta Roche.

Miss Maggie Williamson returned home 
Monday alter spending a month with 
relatives in London, Toronto, Emery and 
Schomburg.

Rev. T. B. Coupland and Mrs. Coup
land left Monday to spend a few weeks 
in Muskoka. Miss Mabel Coupland ac
companied them as tar as Toronto.

ADDRESS^AND PRESENTATION
The Missionary Auxiliary of the Con

gregational Church met at the home of 
Mrs. J. D. Brown Monday evening to say 
farewell to their president, Mrs. Bessie 
Eccles, who is about to leave Watford. 
The following address was read by Mrs. 
M. Harrower, and Mrs. Marwick present
ed Mrs. Eccles with a handsome umbrella. 

Mrs. B. Eccles

Dear Friend It is with feelings of deep 
and sincere regret that we, the members 
of the Missionary Auxiliary of the Wat
ford Congregational Church, have met to 
bid you larewell’ We say good-bye to 
one whom we love and appreciate. You 
aided us with untiring self-sacrifice, aided 
us with all work undertaken in behalf of 
the church. With the true missionary 
spirit you have given us a wider view of 
the Master’s will concerning those who 
have not yet heard of the Christ and have 
roused us to greater and nobler efforts for 
the Master. We ask you to accept this 
umbrella as a slight token of otir friend
ship. Take with it the hope, our hope, 
that God may continue to watch over you 
and yours wherever your lot hiay be cast.

Mrs. Eccles made a suitable reply to 
the kindly sentiments of the address.

ond Class Honors in Latin, Second Class 
Honors in History. Third Class Honors 
in Mathematics, Third Class Honors in 
English. Third Class Honors in Physics.

William Squire, Pts. I and II. Second 
Class Honors in English, Second Class 
Honors in Latin, Third Class Honors in 
Physics, Third Class Honors in History, 
Third Class Honors in Biology.

Gordon Phillips, Pts. I and II First 
Class Honors in Mathematics, Second 
Class Honors in Physics, Third Class 
Honors in English, Third Class Honors 
in Latin, Third Class Honors in Biology.

The number of students enrolled at the 
High School during the present term is 
144, of these sixty are new pupils.

THE FAIR. ~
The East Lambton Fair opened on 

Wednesday merning. The weather was 
decidedly cool, but the exhibits are com
ing in rapidly and with higher tempera
ture tomorrow the usual big crowd will 
be on hand.

broke His Leg.
As a result of a misstep while attempt

ing to climb on a light wagon at the cor
ner of York and Clarence streets Monday 
night about 7.30, Charley Arnold, the 
six-year-old son of Mrs. W. H. Arnold, 
of 351 Clarence street, London, had his 
leg broken between the knee and hip.

He was picked up and taken to his 
home, but a half a block distant, and Dr. 
Drake was called. He set the fracture, 
and the boy is doing nicely, although it 
has been considered advisable by the 
doctor to take him to the hospital, where 
he will be taken to-night.

The child was playing on the street, 
and just as the half-dusk was coming on, 
with the other boys he decided to go 
home, and when the first rig came along 
they made a run for it to climb on. Char
ley Arnold was the first boy to reach it, 
and he grasped the iron between the 
wheels, to lose his grip and drop under 
the hind wheel, which passed over his 
leg near the thigh.

Death of Miss Luella Calvert of Strath, 
roy.

The death took place Sunday evening, 
at Pinehurst, the residence of Mr. W. S. 
Calvert, M. P., Strathroy, of Miss Luella 
Calvert, bis eldest daughter. The funeral 
will take place on Wednesday afternoon 
to Strathroy Cemetery.

Deceased was a particularly bright 
young lady and was veryJ popular in 
Strathroy. Her early death which was 
entirely unexpected, came as a great 
shock to her many friends. Her father 
and mother and one brother, Gordon Cal
vert, who is attending the School of Prac
tical Science, Toronto, and four sisters, 
Mrs. James Hunter, of Ottawa ; and Miss
es Edna, Marguerite, and Jean, Strathroy, 
survive. The late Miss Calvert had many 
friends in Watford and the news of lier 
early passing away was received with 
deep regret. Much sympathy is express
ed for the bereaved familv.

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.
On Saturday evening last the members 

of Mrs. F. J. Hughes Sunday School Class 
in t,he Baptist Church met at the home of 
W. T. Fuller and presented their teacher 
with a very handsome bible, accompanied 
by the following address ;—

To Mrs. Hughes.
We the members of your class in Sunday 
School have for some time had a desire to 
let you know something of our love to you 
as our teacher, and friend, and to tell you 
how thankful and pleased we are at your 
return to us. We are very thankful to 
God for sparing your life, returning you 
to health, and bringing you back again to 
your labor of love with us. After you 
were compelled to leave us last spring be
cause of poor health we began to realize 
our loss and to feel that if you were spar
ed to come to us again, we would in the 
future appreciate more your loving help
fulness, and trj' to show it to you by a bet
ter preparation of our lessons We are 
trusting in Jesus as our saviour and under 
helptul teaching are learning to love Him 
more. Will you, dear teacher, please ac
cept this bible from us a small pledge of 
our loveandfidelity and with it our prayers 
for God's richest blessing to rest upon you 
and your home. Hoping and trusting you 
may have many years to devote to your 
labor of love, we Would sign ourselve.

Your Loving Sunday School Class. 
Mrs. Hughes thanked the donors in 

feeling terms. Refreshments were served 
and a very pleasant evening spent.

INSULTED PETROLEA LADIES.
Desperate Character, out on Parole, 

Arrested by Police.
Fetrolea, Sept. 21.—An important ar

rest was made last night by Chief Fer
guson, with the result that a man who 
has been wanted for a number of months 
past by the local police is now in the 
cells. For some time ladies have been 
insulted in a most disgusting manner by 
a man who up till last night the police 
had failed to apprehend.

About nine o’clock last evening this 
man acted in a most obscene manner to
ward some ladies on the corner ot Kerby 
and Petrolea streets. One of the ladies 
ran to inform the police, while the other 
notified two young gentlemen who hap- 
pened to pass shortly after, and told them 

j what direction the scoundrel had taken. 
These men gave chase, and after a long 
run of about a mile cross fields managed 
to catch their man near the blind line.

He desperately resisted arrest, but was 
finally overpowered. He turned out to 
be Steve Lurnley, a man out on parole. 
Chief Ferguson in the meantime came on 
the scene, and after some trouble got his 
man lodged in the cells. The young men 
to whose pluck the capture is due are 
Messrs. J. C. Anderson and Arthur Hone.

WATFORD HIGH SCHOOL.
Miss Verna Bambridge was sent her 

Senior Teacher’s Certificate without hav
ing appealed.

The following is the honor standing of 
the senior students of the late exams ,—

Verna Bambridge Pt. I. First Class 
Honors in Medeaeval History, First Class 
honors in Mathematics requiring but 12 
marks to obtain 1st class honors, Third 
Class Honors in English.

Burton Mitchell, First Class Honors in 
Mathematics, First Class Honors in Phy
sics, First Class Honors in Medeaval His
tory.

Murray Mitchell Pt. I and II. First 
Class honors in Latin, First Class Honors 
in History, First Class Honors in English, 
Second Class Honors in Biology, Third 
Class Honors in Mathematics, Third Class 
Honors in Physics.

Laura McPhedran Pts. I and II Sec-

Died From Injuries
Toronto. Sept. 23.—Louis Smith, the 

hostler, who was attacked by a bull at 
East Toronto on Thursday, died from his 
injuries at the General Hospital. The 
animal belonged to R. H. Crew, of the 
Ontario House, and Smith was trying to 
to lead it back to its stall from a field, 
when it knocked him down and tramp
led on him. The dead man was 22 
years of age, and had only been a few 
months out from England.

WARWICK.

Mrs. John W. Smith, of Birnam, has 
just returned from a two weeks visit with 
friends at Dresden and Wallaceburg.

Mrs. D. M. Brown and the Misses 
Edith and Alice Brown, of Strathroy, and 
Mr. Donald Brown, of London, called on 
Mrs. Jarvis Westgate on Thursday.

C. R. Williams & Sons’ cider mill, 
Main road, will be ready for operation on 
Wednesday, Oct. 2nd, also on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays during the sea
son.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Andrew 
Macalpine, whose death was noted on 
Friday afternoon to the south Plympton 
cemetery. The services which were con
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Richardson, pas
tor of the Wyoming Presbyterian church 
were very largely attended, showing the 
esteem in which deceased was held in the 
community. The pall bearers were Dr» 
and W. J. Macalpine, J. Dewar, Alex. 
Nesbitt. Juo. McDougall and Alex. Mc
Dougall.

Wyoming Pastor Resigns.
Wyoming, Sept. 24.—Rev. M. J. Rick- 

ardson, pastor of the Presbyterian Church 
here, has resigned his pastoral duties, andi 
accepted a call to the pulpit near Toron
to. Rev. Mr. Richardson has been pastor 
here for eleven years.

Cruelty to Animate-
It will not be out ot place for those 

who handle the whip freely to note the 
following extract from the Dominion 
statutes regarding cruelty to ammals ; 
Section 501 of the Criminal Code :— 
“Everyone is guilty ot an offence and 
liable, on summary convictions, to a 
penalty not exceeding $100 over and 
above the amount of injury doue, with
er without hard labor, who wilfully kills, 
maims, wounds, poisons, or injures any 
dog, bird, beast or other animal. Who
ever wantonly, cruelly or unnecessarily 
beats, ill-treats, abuses, j overdrives or 
tortures any horse, cow, sheep or other 
cattle, or poultry, or any dog, or domes
tic animal or bird, shall upon being con
victed before a police magistrate, be pun
ished by imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding three months, or by fine not 
exceeding #50, or by both.

Ran on the Curve at too High Speed.
Ottawa, Sept. 16.—The railway com

mission inspector, Mr. McCall, has made 
a report upon the Caledon disaster on the 
C. P. R. He says that the accident was 
caused by the high rate ot speed at which 
the train was running on a sharp curve. 
If this curve is not straightened out then 
the board will likely order a change in 
route.

Commons to Meet on 14th November.
Ottawa, Sept. 21.—Writs for by-elec

tions will be issued this afternoon at the 
first meeting of the Cabinet, and the date 
for the calling of Parliament will be dis
cussed. It is tikely to be the 14th of 
November.

Crushed by Wheels.
Wyoming, Sept. 23.—Mr. O. Brookes 

met with a serious accident while driv
ing a water tank, part of the threshing 
outfit of Mr. John Oliver. Mr. Brookes 
slipped while descending from the tank, 
and fell beneath the wheels, which passed 
over his body. He was seriously hurt, 
but not fatally injured,

Women Mayors.

Five Cars Ditched.
Stratford, Ont,, Sept. 20,—At 8 o’clock 

tonight a bad train wreck occurred near 
the Little Lakes, about three miles from 
this city. Six cars were thrown off the 
track and traffic delayed. Passengers on 
the 7.30 train, going west to London 
were transhipped and it is expected the 
line will be clear before morning. The 
exact cause of the wreck is unknown. 
The Stratford auxiliary irf at work. No 
one was hurt.

By the passing of the Qualification of 
Women Bill women may now sit on 
country and borough councils, and may 
become “alderman” and mayors in Eng
land. Mrs. Matilda Evans, a member of 
the Strand Boaid of Guardians, thinks 
that if a women become mayors the ' cost 
of upholding the position will be reduced 
to a minimum. In public life women, 
she says, have been, and always will be 
the sworn enemies of extravagance.

“Their presence introduces a cleaner 
atmosphere, and builds up an increased 
respect for women generally. I attend 
every meeting—sitting in the public gal
lery, of course—of the Westminster City 
Council, and I have beeh told over and 
over again that I act as a restraining in
fluence. The councillors mind their ‘p’s 
and q’s’ more than was their wont because 
they know that I am present.

“I think women will in future wear the 
gowns and capes of office quite as becom
ingly as men, to say the least of it.”

A Few “Wants ”
Wanted—A young man to take care of 

a pair of mules of a Christian disposition.
Wanted—Two apprentices who will be 

treated as one of the family.
Wanted—Experienced nurse for bot

tled baby.
Wanted—An industrious man to take 

charge of 3,000 sheep who can speak 
German.

Jimmy—“When you met your boss out 
to the baseball game did you offer him 
an apology !”

Billy—“No, I offered him my sym
pathy.”

Jimmy—“Sympathy ?”
Billy—“Sure ! Sympathy for the 

grandmother he had lost the same after
noon.”
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Space One Year Half Yeat Mentha
One column 160 #*> 120
Halfooiurun 86 20 12
One-fourth column 20 12 8
One-eighth “ 12 8 6
One-twelfth “ 8 8

Mercantile advertisers will be allowed a tnange o 
matter every two weeks. Weekly changes can be 
hid at a slight extra cost. Copy for change must be 
fnjprinter’s hands by Wednesday forenoon.

TKANSiKXT—First insertion per line, 8 cents ; sub
sequent insertions 4 cents each time per line. 12 
lines makes one inch.

Business Cards—Six lines and under, per year •6.00.
Locals—10c per line each insertion.
Advertisements without specific directions will be 

naerted tillforbid and charged accordingly.
HARRIS & CO.

Pboprietoks'1

(eutile flOuocttte.
HARRIS & CO. PooPRieroas

WATFORD, SEPT. 27, 1907.

DISASTERS IN CANADA.
The List ot Calamities During Recent 

Years is a Long and Terrible 
One.

When the Quebec bridge disaster 
was followed closely by the calamitous 
railway wreck at the horse shoe 
curve on the C,P.R. near Caledon 
Mounts i, a remark commonly heard 
on the street was : “I wonder what 
the third tragedy will be.” Many 
had for the moment actually forgotten 
the collapse of the store buildings in 
London, a tragic occurrence ranking 
as a great disaster, which had shocked 
the whole country less than two 
months before. This seems to boar 
out the following comment from the 
Toronto Mail and Empire, in a special 
article on the subject :

It seems reasonable to assume, at 
this date, that none ot these terrible 
accidents fall into the category of un
avoidable events. Human callousness 
or human carelessness was responsible 
for some links in the chain of destruc
tion ; and hence we are very properly 
warned against the spirit of the times 
to sacrifice everything to speed, a 
word which is in this connection more 
than a rhyme for greed.

Nevertheless, it is within the power 
of thousands of citizens to recollect 
earlier disasters, not less calamitous 
than those of the present summer, and 
everyone whose memory carries him 
back so far will testify to the fact 
that a calamity which a geneiation 
ago would have convulsed the conn 

try n w provokes but perfunctory in
terest. We are becoming blase, and 
are able to hear with great composure 
news of catastrophes that do not per
sonally concern us. In a month from 
now, many of us will be unable to re
member if it was the bridge over the 
Tay or over the St. Lawrence that 
suddenly crashed to annihilation. 
Other horrors, here or elsewhere, will 
have crowded the incident aside, to be 
displayed in their turn,

For many years the horror of the 
Desjardins Canal tragedy of 1856 lin
gered in the public mind, and this 
calamity still ranks with the most ter 
rible of Canadian railroad disasters. 
Seventy lives were lost by a train from 
Toronto to Hamilton plunging through 
an open drawbridge. Eight years 
later ninety people were killed at 
Beloeil, Quebec, where the bridge had 
been drawn aside for the passage of 
some boats, just at the moment a 
train dashed up to the gap. In 1856, 
as recalled by the Montreal Gazette, 
the boiler of a ferryboat plying be
tween Montreal and Longueuil ex

ploded, killing thirty-five persons and 
injuring many more.

Another heartrending tragedy was 
the destruction of the steamboat 
Montreal.

In 1898 occurred the Cornwall 
bridge disaster, which haul some feat
ures in common with the Quebec trag
edy, although the loss of life was not 
so great.

An accident for which it would be 
more difficult to hold human negli
gence responsible than in the cases 
mentioned was the breaking away of 
a large portion of the Citadel rock at 
Quebec, some eighteen years ago. 
September rains had loosened the 
earth about the mass of rock, and 
without a moment’s warning it broke 
away, and rolled down the declivity, 
overwhelming the houses in its path, 
and crushing to death forty persons. 
The Mimico train disaster was much 
nearer home, and made an ineffaceable 
mark on the minds of the thousands 
of Toronto people who remembered if. 
There was also the terrible Queen’s 
Birthday disaster of an excursion 
steamer at London a few years ago. 
The Hochelga school horror touched 
the hearts of thousands grown accus
tomed to the daily chronicle of battle, 
murder and sudden death which it is 
the province of the newspaper to 
report.

All these disasters have occurred in 
the past half century, and they form a 
truly awful record of destruction, and 
suffering. Calamities of still greater 
scope could he included by going back 
still further in our historyr There 
were the New Brunswick fire of 1825, 
the Quebec fires of 1845 and 1846, 
the Montreal fires of 1765, and 1803, 
1852 and 1876 ; the St. John fire of 
the following year. There were also 
the wreck of the Atlantic in 1873, 
when 350 people were lost, the record 
in point of number of fatalities among 
Canadian accidents.

PAUSES PEACEFULLY AWAY.

Mrs. Mary A. Thomas Dies at Hope 
Hospital, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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ADVERTISING

Pale, Thin, 
Nervous ?
Then your blood must be in 
a very bad condition. You 
certainly know what to take, 
then take it—Ayer’s, Sarsa
parilla. If you doubt, then 
consult your doctor. We know 
what he will say about this 
grand old family medicine.

Thle 1» the first question your doctor would 
silt: “Are your bowels regular?” He knows 
that daily action of the bowels Is absolutely 
essential to recovery. Keep Tour liver active 
and yonr bowels regular by taking laxative 
doses of Ayer's Pills. 

_> HAIR VIGOR, 
f lOVQ AQUE CURB. 
tlitPf O CHERRY PECTORAL

We have no secrets ! We publish 
the formulas of all onr medicines.

Growing Old Before Your Time.
Broken in spirit, weak in body, nervous 

and discouraged. Something is wrong, and 
each day sees you tailing away. Just one 
thing to do—Build up. To do this, use 
Ferrozone. What a tonic it is ! Appetite, 
why it makes you eat tremenduouely. 
Digest, indeed you will. Rich red blood 
will carry nourishment to every corner of 
the body, tired organs take on new life, 
color, spirit and ambition are restored. 
Perfect manhood and abounding health is 
the unfailing product of Ferrozone—try it, 
50c. per box everywhere.

Happy Homes-
A woman may do her level best to 

I make a happy home for her husband and 
children but it she is treated as a slave 
and only given her board and clothing in 
oayment tor her services as mother, wife 
cook, laundress, nurse girl, chamber
maid, and seamstress, is it any wonder 
that little or no happiness exists in that 
home ? If a mother spoils her son by 
pampering and waiting on him all the 
years of his childhood and boyhood, and 
making him think that a man should al
ways be waited on by a woman of his 
household, is it strange that he expects 
a wife to do the same and that, m all 
likelihood, she either wears out in a few 
years of such service, or else becomes 
bitter and disheartened ? There are very 
many reasons why a home cannot be 
found to be a happy one and the happi
ness found therein depends fully as much . 
on the husband as it does upon the wife. 
We are often told that in every true and 
ideal marriage both husband and wife 
must learn to bear and forbear. In every 
home where happiness exists there must 
be pertert trust, confidence, and love be
tween husband and wife? There are two 
kinds of sunshine in the world, and both 
quite necessary—the one which is caused 
by the sun’s shining outdoors, and the 
other by its shining in our hearts. Hap
py homes abound in heart sunshine, and 
whether it shines without or not, there is 
naught but brightness within doors. It 
is the loving deeds, the cheery helpful 
words, and the kindly thoughtfulness, 
that each member of the family shows 
towards the others that makes an ideal, 
happy home—a perfect heavan on earth, 
How many of us do our share in making 
such a home that shall be a haven of rest 
to all who may come within its influence.

Reflections.
A man can repent of most anything if 

it hurts him hard enough,
A nice thing about malaria is that 

you can say you have it when the trou
ble with you is too much staying out all 
night.

| It is a mighty poor neighbor who can 
furnish nothing for tiie others to talk 

I about.
| Bragging about what your have done 
! doesn’t get you anything to do.
I A woman gets he fortune told so that if 
it ever should come true she could say 
she knew it was going to happen.

A Firm Answer.
The Rev. Mr. Freuder, of Philadelphia, 

tells this story of himself :
Some time ago he was invited to dine 

at the house ot a friend, whose wife went 
into her kitchen to give some final orders. 
Immediately she added to the servant, 
“We are to have a Jewish rabbi for din
ner to-day.”

For a moment the maid surveyed her 
mistress in grim silence. Then she spoke 
with decision. “All I have to ssy is,” 
she announced, “if you have a Jewish

The Fort Wayne, Ind., Journal-Gaz
ette, of Sept, ii, contains the following 
reference to the death of Mrs. Mary A. 
Thomas, eldest daughter of the late Arch
ibald Campbell, for many years a rest
ent of Caradoc and Strathroy :—

After years of suffering death came to 
Mrs. Mary A. Thomas at Hope hospital 
on Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock. While 
the condition ot Mrs. Thomas during the 
past few weeks had prepared the family 
somewhat for the end her death came as a 
great shock, for it had been believed that 
following an operation she would rally to 
such an extent that her life might be 
prolonged for years.

On Thursday night last Mrs. Thomas 
was removed from her home on Colum
bia avenue to Hope hospital to be oper
ated upon and a malignant growth of a 
concerous nature was disclosed, which al
most precluded the possibility of saving 
her life. Efforts were made, however, 
to husband her strength so that an ad
ditional operation might be made, but she 
began to sink on Monday night, death 
resulting early on Tuesday morning.

Mrs. Thomas, who was the wife of Mr. 
E. P. Thomas, manager ot the city cir
culation department of the Journal-Gaz
ette, was born in Canada fifty-seven years 
ago and was married to Mr. Thomas 
thirty-six years ago. In 1892 the family 
came to this city and almost from that 
time her health began to fail. For the 
past ten years she had been a great suffer
er, a large portion of that time being al
most an invalid. In spite of her great 
sufferings, however, Mrs. Thomas kept 
up and gave to her family that motherly 
affection and gentle care which her con
dition in many others would have pre
cluded and in addition to her household 
duties gave much of her time to church 
work. She was a consistent member of 
the Plymouth Congregational church.

Through her sweetness of character, 
purified by her sufferings, she endeared 
herself to a wide circle of friends. Never 

i in all the long years of her sufferings,
" was she known to show other than a 

beautiful life, bearing her burden with 
Christian patience and fortitude.

The decedent is survived by her hus
band and three children : Prosecuting 
Attorney-elect Albert E. Thomas, Mrs. 
Edward Scheie, Miss Ada Thomas, Wil
lard M. Thomas and Miss Winnifred 
Thomas, of this city. Two brothers— 
Neil B. Campbell, of Topeka, Kan., and 
Daniel Campbell, of Toronto, Canada— 
and five grandchildren also survive. Mrs 
Thomas was a member of the Ladies of 
the Maccabees.

Funeral services were conducted at the 
residence, 910 Columbia avenue, Thurs
day afternoon at 2 o’clock.

A Hunt tor Husbands.
Liverpool, Sept. 19.—The remarkable 

exodus of marriageable young women 
from England to America and Canada is 
emphasized by the departure ot a thous
and unmarried women on the steamer 
Baltic, while several hundred more were 
among the total of 3000 passengers carried 
on the three steamers which sailed today.
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What Blending means to Yon 

and to your Baking.

No one flour—milled of 
a single kind of wheat—will 
make perfect bread. Spring 
wheat is rich in gluten and 

other food properties. Winter 
wheat contains less nutriment 
—but makes perfect cake and 
pastry.

Beaver Flour
is TWO flours in one. We take Moüurto Fan"whÏÏ”'—find 
out just what each one lacks—and SUPPLY IT THROUGH 
THE OTHER.

BEAVER FLOUR is not a mixture of flours—but a 
scientific blend of Canada’s finest spring and winter wheat 
flours, in the exact proportions to give perfect results for 
all kinds of baking.

This means a lot to YOU. Using BEAVER FLOUR 
means that Bread and Biscuits will contain all the nutriment 
of the best wheat—and also that the flour that makes the 
best Bread will make the whitest, lightest Cake and Pastry.

See that your Grocer sends Beaver Flour. M

Dealers, write for prices on all kinds of Feeds, Coarse Grains and 
Cereals. T. H. Taylor Co.% Limited, Chatham.

60 YEARS'
' EXPERIENCE

No Alcohol is It.—Alcohol or any other 
volatile matter which would impair strength 
by evaporation does not in any shape enter 
into the manufacture of Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
trie Oil. Nor do climate changes affect it. 
It is as serviceable in the Arctic Circle as 1 
in the Ton;id Zone, perhaps more useful in 
the higher latitudes, where man is more 
subject to colds from exposure to the ele
ments. m

York Loan Affairs-
Toronto, Sept, 17.—The affairs of the 

York County Loan & Savings Company 
are now ready to be adjudicated upon by 
the Courts. Counsel interested appeared 
before Mr. Neil McLean, / the official re
feree, at Osgoode Hall this morning to 
consider the classification of creditors 
and the appointment of more solicitors 
to represent additional classes. Seven 
classes have already representatives, but 
it is likely that several more classes will 
be added.

W. M. Douglas, K. C., referring to the 
vast amount of work that wouid have to 
be gone over and the number of legal # 
points to be settled suggested that the j 
Referee give his whole time to the matter. J 
W. T. White, manager of the National 
Trust Company, said that owing to the 
magnitude of the work with only weekly 
appointments it would open out until 
next summer.

Mr. McLean recognized the importance 
of immediate action and promised to do 
the best he could with consideration of 
his official engagements.

John Wilkinson has lately placed two 
children in good foster-homes, one a boy 
in the township of Moore, and a girl in 
the township of Sarnia.

Patents
I RADE. IVIfirina

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sen ding a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communh*. 
tlons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patentr 
sent free. Oldest agqofcy for ■ecuringpatenta.

Patents taken through Munn k Co. receive 
epecial notice, without charge, In theScientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.36,Bro**“>-New York
Branch Office, 626 F St» Washington. D. C.

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOB

F£ RE,5 ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

Vive Old and Sellable Fire Inaeranee 
Companies

If you want your property insured please 
call on J, H. HUME and get his rates. 

-----ALSO AGENT FOR-----
C P* R. Telegraph and Canada Permaoenb 

Loan and Saving Co.
rlcVet Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket*
sold to all points in Manitoba, Northwest 
and British Columbia.

The finest 
quality calfs- 

foot gelatine and pure 
fruit flavors—that’s

Greig’s 
WHite Swan 
Jelly Powder

In 15 delicious flavors—both 
fruit and wine.

Just add boiling water and leave it 
in a cool place, and you have a de
licious, appetite-enticing dessert.
Ask your grocer. Price, 10c.
The ROBERT QREIO CO., Limited

LOCAL SALESMAN WANTED
or Watford and ;adjoining country to 

represent

‘Canada’s Greatest Nurseries.*
A permanent situation for the right 

man, for whom the territory will be 
reserved. Pay weekly ; Free equip
ment.

Write for particulars.

STONE & WELLINGTON,
FONTHILL NURSERIES,

(Over 800 Acres)

12-4m Toronto Ont.

rabbi for dinner, you'll cook it yourself." 
! —Lippincott'*.

NORTH END BAKERY
We keep everything to be 

found in a first class bakery,

- We sell the best makes of 
the leading confectioners.

We can get [you up a wed-, 
ding cake equal to Webb’s.

— xx —

Mm Ice Cream aid Simmer
--- XX ---

all the leading '.brands
OF CIGARS IN STOCK.

--- XX ---

FRUITS IN SEASON.

THE LAMBT0N
Farmers' Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Established in 1876

d. w; KINGSTON • President 
T HOS. STEADMAN • Vioe-Pw*

DIKECTOea
James Smith, James Armstrongs

b <by MoBryan, Peter MoPhbdran

W G. WILLOUGHBY, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Walnut P. O

Schleiner’s Itt Stun
BELL PIANOS.

Call and see the list of users 
your neighborhood, and, hear their 
opinions of them.

S. E. THOMPSON.

Sell and
Sherlock-Manning

ORGANS
None Bettor, and Few Equals.

I Sell Sewing Machines
as low in price and superior n 
quality to any that can be pur
chased elsewhere.

A LARGE STOCK OF 
Violins, Guitars, Mandolins, Harmon
icas, Sheet Music, in stock and to 
order.
Sole Agent for VICTOR and BER
LINER GRAMOPHONES.

11. SCI1IÆMME11,
OPPOSITE SWIFT BROS

Mi

<



LEGAL.

A. WEIR, M.A. LL a
jgABBISIKBI BOUOHOB, NOTARY PUBLIC 

Office over Maxwell & English’s Store 

Front Street, Sarnia.

MEDICAL.

R. GIBSON, M. D.
Watford, Ont,

Office and Residence, Main St.
Bfca Tested for Glasses ; Glasses Supplied, 

private and Bell Phone Connections.

JAMES NEWELL.IPH. B-, M. D-,
h, R. 0. P., M. B. M. A., England.2

Watford, Ont-,
OFFICE—Main St., next door to Merchants 

yr»ir Residence—Front street, one block east from

R. G. KELLY, M. D-
Watford, Ont,

OFFICE—MAIN STREET, formerly occupied 
Tbf Dr. McLeay. Calls night or day at office.

CIVIL ENGINEER.
W. M. MANIOAULT,

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

Bo* K». 8TRATHR0Y, ONTARIO.

DENTAL.

jn. B- KZeirwetrci.
D- D. S. L- D. S-

Graduate Chicago college of dental
Surgeons and Royal College of Dental Sur

geons, Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 
Appliance and Methods used. Special Attention to 
Grown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. Kelly’s

MAIN STREET. WATFORD.

Oeorge Hioks,
dentist.

LD. 8. ROYAL COLLEGE DENTAL SURGEONS 
D.D.S., Trinity University.—1893 Post Grad

uate in Bridge and Crown Work, Ortbodontra and 
Porcelain Work—1899. Painless Extraction by use 
Of Nitrous Oxide Gas and ocal obtundants, pres
ervation of natural teeth by the latest approved 
methods. Artificial Teeth inserted wifh or without 
plates. Careful Attention Given to Every Operation 
and All Work Guaranteed. Office—Over Thompson's 
Confectionery, Main Street, Watford. Visits Arkona 
1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month.

Veterinary^ Surgeon.
J McCILLICUDDY,

Veterinary Surgeon,

Honor graduate Ontario veterinary
College. Dentistry a Speciality. All diseases 

Wf domestic Animals treated on scientific principles. 
KMBoe—One door south of the Guide-Advocate office 
Residence—Main St., one door north of Dr. Gibson’s

J. F. ELLIOT.
Lloensed Auctioneer,

For the County of Lambton.

FIOMPT attention oall orders, reasonable terms. 
Orders may be left at the Guidb-Advocatk office.

T, V- RIDLEY,
Licensed Auctioneer,

For the County of Lambton.

SALES attended in any part of the county. Terms 
reasonable, satisfaction guaranteed.

Birnam P. O.

SOCIETIES.

WATFORD 
CAMP NO. 28 

C. W. W.
Meets the Third 
Tuesday in every 
month at 8 p. m. 
in C. O. F. hall. 
Visitors always 
Welcome.

3- U Bkcwn, a a 8. W. Louks, Clerk.

V COURT LORN E No.Ti
Regular meetings the Sec- 

liond and Fourth Monday in 
.*! each month at 8.00 o’clock p 
‘ nlm- Court Room, over D.G.. 

y Parker’s Store, Main Street, 
/ Watford. I. J. Kadey. C. 

R. : J. H. Hume, R. 8. ; J. E. 
Collier, F. S. |

RAILWAY
S7

time table.
lceTe Watford Station as follows 

AooommJr^8*’ EAST
S2SSSÎ** a m i1 E*P-- 10 27 a m
Olidtaum&^^ VRp,m I.Acoommodal’n 12.18pm 

preee 912 P-m I New York Exp. 8.00 p.m 
a—■ ■ —  | Aooommodat’n 5.24 p.m
THROUGH tickets

anrt’i11! tih.!/rÔnoipsI P°ints >» Canada 
P°,tedL8tlte« on sale. Baggage

1gnt?kin* * trip to the 
mit fcke;r ^British Columbia would oon-
6. T. K br oall>3S »t the

' ‘“‘ion and getting rate. I
t>. O’NEIL'; Agent.

WATFORD

STAGE lines.

uNgD STAG! LEAVES
22°.^.»leave?Waîfoïi J?*^***1 M 1010 »■ m 
Sto&t ££»<* oo

Must Sell Good Hogs.
The following notice has been sent to 

all the hog buyers ;—
Dear Sirs.—All the Packing Houses 

are now under strict Government Inspec
tion and we therefore hereby draw your 
attention to the fact that all hogs suffer
ing from the following apparent diseases 
or defects will be condemmed on arri
val :—

Hog Cholera or Swine Plague, Mange 
or Scab, Uremia and Sexual odor.

This includes bodrs.
Hogs showing any disease or injury, 

which causes considerable elevation of 
temperature.

Bruises and Abcesses, Emaciation, Pre
gnancy, Immaturity.

We want you to use the greatest of care 
when you receive hogs and to subject 
every lot of hogs to close inspection. If 
you find anything wrong tell the farmer 
at once and show it to him and do not 
pay him for any such hogs until you have 
our report as to whether it has been pas
sed or not by the Government Inspector.

We trust you will closely follow these 
instructions as they are of the utmost im
portance.

Yours truly,
The Canadian Packing Co.,

London, Ont.

Nerveless Women
Ko Animation,
Lack Endurance,
Weak, Unstrung, Tired.

Ferrozone Will Cere.
For sick women no remedy exists that 

uplifts like Ferrozone.
Ato remedy exerts so profound an influence 

upon the functions tha* supply clearness of 
skin, brightness of eye, elasticity of spirit, 
abundance of strength.

Ferrozone is.a marvellous former of blood 
—rich, red, nutritious blood, the kind that 
circulates life and activity to every organ 
in the body.

Buoyancy, vigor and vim are restored, 
—to the nerves is given vitality, to weak 
places is strength sent.

Wonderful power in Ferrozone, and any 
weak, pallid woman can be quickly nourish
ed back to joyous health if Ferrozone is 
used.

Won’t you try Ferrozone ?
Ic will cure you just as it did Mrs. 

Abram Carley, of Strange, P. 0., Ont.— 
who says : “I consider that I should rec
ommend this preparation because I have 
proved it is simply wonderful in building 
up. I was all run down, suffered from an 
extremely nervous and unstrung condition. 
My sleep was broken and didn’t rest me as 
it should. My appetite was fickle and only 
certain food appealed to me. My color was 
dull and I looked sick. Ferrozone gave me 
a splendid appetite,—I grew stronger day 
by day. My nervousness and apprehensions 
disappeared. Ferrozone has given me ab
solute, strong health and I recommend it 
highly.”

No tonic is more effective, Absolutely 
safe for women, girls and even children, 
good wherever there is weakness, debility, 
nervousness or ill health. Try Ferrozone, 
50c. per box at all drnggistS.

The Pay of Revivalists.
Successful revivalists get big pay now

adays. According to the American Mag
azine. “Billy” Sunday received #3,600 for 
a tew weeks' work in Fairfield, la. “I 
think that the people who work for 
Christ ought to be enabled to live as 
well as those who work for the devil.” 
says Sunday. The Rev. Mr. Lyon, who 
held meetings for a month in Oberlin, O., 
stipulated that he was to receive no pay 
except that which was freely given to 
him at the first three meetings. The 
contributions taken for his benefit yielded 
him #1,800, which is as much as the 
average Oberlin professor receives for a 
year’s work.

Danger in Corn Salves-
They usually contain acids and burn the 

flesh. The one safe cure in liquid form is 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, which is 
purely vegetable, causes no pain and cures 
in one day. Don’t forget the name—“Put-

The wiring for the electrification of the 
St. Cla ir tunnel is nearing completion 
and m ost of the experts employed will 
return to their homes in Pittsburg this 
week.

ITC H. Mange, Prairie Scratches, Bar
ber’s It ch and every form of contagious Itch 
on hum an or animals cured in thirty minutes 
by Wolford’s Sanitary Lotion, It never 
fails.

There has been a large number of cases 
of horse stealing throughout Wèstem 
Ontario during the past six weeks. In 
all cases the horses have been recovered 
and in the majority of cases the thief ap
prehended and sentenced.

mm
Wl LSON’S

FLY 
PADS

One packet 
hae actually 

killed a bushel 
oV Alee.

-----SOLD BY-------
DRUCCISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
•°» Per packet, or a packets for 28c. 

# will last a whole season.

BY-LAW NO. 10, 1907
OF TOWNSHIP OF WARWICK-

A By-law to provide for drainage work in 
the Township of Warwick in the County 
of Lambton, and for borrowing on the 
credit of the municipality the sum of 
Eight Hundred and Fifty Five Dollars, 
the portion to be contributed by the said 
municipality for completing the same. 
Provisionally adopted the 2nd day of 
September, 1907.

Whereas, Duncan McGill, one of the 
parties interested in and assessed for the 
construction of the Higgins Local Drain, 
has petitioned the Council of the said Town
ship of Warwick to have the said drain 
cleaned out and put in a proper state of 
repair.

And whereas, thereupon the said Council 
has procured an examination to be made by 
C. A. Jones, being a person competent for 
such purpose, of the said area proposed to 
be drained and the means suggested for the 
drainage thereof, and of other lands and 
roads liable to assessment under the Munir 
oipal Drainage Act, and has also procured 
plans, specifications and estimates of the 
drainage work to be made by the said C. A. 
Jones, and an assessment to be made by 
him of the lands and roads to be benefited 
by such drainage work and of other lands 
and roaus liable for contribution thereto, 
stating as nearly as he can the proportion 
of benefit, outlet liability and injuring 
liability, which in bis opinion will be de
rived or incurred in consequence of such 
drainage work, by every road and lot or 
portion of lot, the said assessment so made 
being the assessment thereinafter by this 
By-law enacted to be assessed and levied 
upon the roads and lots or parts of lots 
hereinafter in that behalf specially set forth 
and described ; and the report of the said 
C. A. Jones in respect thereof and of the 
said drainage work being as follows :—

Petrolea, June 24th, 1007.
To the Municipal Council, Township of Warwick.

Gentlemen In compliance with instructions 
received from your Honorable Body I have made an 
examination of the Higgins Dra'n, lots 2 to 11, con
cession 6, S. E R., of your Township and find the 
same considerably out of repair, more particu'arly 
the portion on the west X and east X lot 6, where it 
is evidently tramped in more than elsewhere by 
cattle pasturing on these lots.

I would recommend that it be repaired from the 
centre of lot 11 to its junction on lot 2. with the 
McGill or Townline Drain, though the work qn lot 
2 will merely be removing the drift wood that has 
collected in it on this lot. The work across lot 3, 
particularly the west half will also be very l|ght, 
consisting principally1 of levelling the bottom and 
making it an even grade.

I have staked out and levelled the proposed work 
in stations of 2 chains or 8 rods each, commencing 
with stake 10 at or near the line between the east 
and west halves of lot No. 11, the portions from st 0 
ta 10 on the east X of said lot being in my opinion 
deep enough and wide enough as it now is.

The bottom width will be 4 ft. from the head to 
st 160, which is 44 rods east of the 6-7 side road and 
from st 160 to the outlet it will be 5 It. This is 1 ft. 
wider than when last repaired but as it can be made 
this width now without interfering with the sides 
and yet making the side slopes 1 horizontal to 1 
vertical I deemed it advisable to do so.

1 ha; e prepared a plan of the locality, profile of 
the drain, estimate of cost and specification of the 
work together with a schedule of assessment on the 
lands affected, all in triplicate, one copy being for 
service on the Municioality of Brooke, and one for 
the Grand Trunk Railway Co., all of which I here
with submit.

Following is my estimate of the cost of the pro
posed work :
Excavating st 10 to 172, 648 rods at 45 cts pe.*

rod.................................................................. 8291 60
Excavating st 172 to 202, 120 rods at 94c per

rod..........................  112 80
Excavating st 202 to 272, 280 rods at 70c per

rod...................................................................  196 00
Excavating st 272 to 296, 96 rods at 20c per rod 19 20 
Removing driftwood st 296 to 307% at junction 6 00 
Building culvert on 6-7 sideroad, 10 ft. in clear

20 ft. long.............  60 00
Building eulVert on 9-10 sideroad, 8 ft m clear

20 ft. long......................................................... 65 00
Publishing by-law Township of Warwick........  10 00
Registering by-law “ “   2 00
Clerk’s fees “ “  10 00
Publishing by-law Township of Brooke............ 8 00
Registering by-law “ “   2 00
Clerk’s fees “• “   6 00
Letting and inspecting work.............................  25 00
Survey, plan, profile and report in triplicate.. 90 25 
Assistance on survey........................................... 9 15

Total estimated cost of work.................. 8902 00
SCHEDULE OF ASSESSMENT WARWICK.

1À
L £ £

=
>

•5 0 75 w H
U
6(3 WJ R Htyward 50

▻
$1 50

O
60 $2 00

6 3EXWX E. Hayward 50 1 50 50 200
6 3 *XEX J. Squires 50 1 50 50 200
6 3 EX J. Squires 50 5 CO 1 00 600
6 4 Wl Jas. Shea 50 5 50 1 50 7 GO
6 4 EXWX J. Reid 60 6 00 200 8 00
6 4 WXEi J. Moflatt 5C 7 50 2 50 10 00
6 4 EX W. J. Moflatt 50 9 00 3 00 12(0
6 5 W»4 Robt. King 100 2C 00 G00 26 00
6 5 EX J. Harper 100 23 00 7 00 30 00
6 6 WX R. Mitchell 50 21 00 4 00 25 09
6 6 KXWX Hoskin 50 11 00 500 1G 00
6 d EX J. M. Kelly 100 37 00 11 00 48 00
6 7 WX D. McGill ICO 21 00 1200 33 00
6 7 WXEX Mrs, Janes 60 10 50 6 50 17 00
6 7 e y. J. Voffatt 50 11 00 7 00 1800
6 8 W X ex Rj J. Acton 99 24 00 14 00 38 00
6

6
SEX ex Ry
9 WJ ex Ry 
9 E*w* “

W. Hender
son

J. West man
94J
471

22 00 
13 00

14 00 
800

36 00 
21 00

6 A. Higgins 471 13 50 8 50 22 00
6 9 WXEX T. Biggins 50 14 0C 9 00 23 00
6 9 EX I>. Higgins 50 14 50 9 50 24 00
6 10 wJ W. Leach 50 15 00 1000 25 00
6 10 W J. Reid 100 32 00 21 00 53 00
6 10 EJ T. Leach 1700 11 00 28 00
6 11 R. Higgins 100 35 00 22 00 57 00
6 11 EX A. Higgins 100 3 00 23 00 2G CO
6 12 VAX Jas. Acton 22 00 22 00
6 12 EX W. J. Acton 100 22 00 22 00
6 13 WX Alex. Bryce 100 23 00 23 00
6 13 EX H. Bryce 100 21 00 21 00e 14 WX J. Griffiths 18 50 18 50
6 14 EX J. Keller 18 50 18 50
6 15 WX W. J, Acton 17 50 17 50
6 15 S EJ >. Chambers 12 00 12 00
« 15 N EJ J. Brownlee 50 50
6 16 WX Geo. Chambers 600 600
6 16 E X Geo, Kelly 2 CO 200
6 parts 8 and 9 G. T. Ry. 12 560 250 800

Total for benefit................ .. r400 50 8385 £0 8786 00
Total for outled................. 385 50

tween stakes and the sides sloped 1 horizontal to 1 
vertical but the present banks are not to be dis
turbed, ç Should any error appear in the figured 
depth at any station the gride is neverthe'ess to bs 
made to conform with that shown on the profile.

The depth if the drain is from the ground beside 
the stake on the side next the drain. The depths 
figured on profile below the grade line represent ap
proximately the amount of deepening opposite each

The earth from the excavation is to be cast about 
equally on each side of the drain where there is no 
feoce constructed along one side thereof and where 
there is a fence so constructed the earth is all to be 
cast to the side opposite the fence and in all cases at 
least 3 ft. clear of the edge.

Any fences the contractor may require to take 
down in the prosecution of the work shall be replaced 
by him as soon as that portion of tha drain is com
pleted.

Remove all lo?s or driftwood from the drain be
tween stations 299 and 3o7, through which portion 
there is no excavation.

Build a culvert on’the 6 7 sideroad over tlv drain, 
to bo 10 ft. wide in the clear and 20 ft. long, to be at 
least 9 inches higher tnan the present one, to have 
7 po8‘s on each side placed at 3 ft. centres, sunk at 
least 2 ft. below the bottom of the drain as complet
ed. to be at-least 8 inches diameter at the small end. 
A 2 inch by 8 inch plank on edve to he gaine I into 
the inner face of the posts at the top and well spiked 
thereto. Stringers to be 3 inches by 14 inches by 12 
feet pine and covered with 8 inch pine plank, the 
posts to be backed on the outside with 2 inch elm or 
hemlock plank the full depth of the drain.

A similar culvert to tbe above, only 8 ft. wide in 
the clear instead of 10 ft. to be built over the drain 
on the 0-10 sideroad.

All the work to be done to the entire satisfaction 
of the commissioner in charge of the work.

I have the honor to remain,
Your obedient servant, "

C. A. Jones, O. L. S. & C. E.

And whereas the said Council are of the opinion) 
that the drainage of the area do§c ioe i is desirable

Therefore the said Municipal Council of the g&'d 
Township of Warwick pursuant to the provisions of 
The Municipal Drainage Act enacts a* follows :

1st. The said report, plans, specifications, assess, 
monta and estimates are hereby adopted, and the 
drainage work as therein indicated and set forth 
ahaU be nude and constructed in accordance there.

2nd. The Reeve of the said Municipality may 
borrow on the credit of the corporation of the said 
Township of Warwick the sum of 8856.03 ,h ing the 
said Municipality’s proportion of thofunls necessary 
for the work and may issue debentures of th > cor
poration to that amount in sums of not lesi than 
850.00 and payable within five years from the date 
thereof with interest at the rate of 4 per centum per 
annum, that is to say in five equal annual payments 
of 8171.00 each, such debentures ti be pavahle at the 
office of the Treasurer and to have attached to them' 
coupons for the payment of interest.

3rd. For paving the sum of $400 50, the amount ^ 
char/ed against the said lands and roa's for benefit 
and the sum r-f 8385 50 the amount chirged against 
the said lands and roads for outlet liability, apart 
from lands and roads belonging to or controlled bv 
the Municipality and to cover interest thereon for 
five years at the rate of four per centum per annum, 
the following total special rates over and above all 
other rates shall be assessed, levied and col'ected (in 
the same manner and at the same time as other taxes 
are levied, and collecte 1) upon and from the under- 
mentioued lots and parts of lots and roads and the- 
amount of the said total snecUl rates and interest 
against each lot or part of lot respectively shall be 
divided into five equal parts and one such part ehall 
be assessed, levied and collected as aforesaid in each 
year for five years after the final passing of this by. 
law, during which the said debentures have to run..

..WX 3...................................50........

..E%W% 3...............................50......

..WXEX 3............................ 50......
-.EX 3.......................................50.....
-.WX 4........................................ 50

Otu O
$ i 50.......... $ 50..
. i 50................ 50....... 2 oo,
. i 50............... 50....... 2 00.
, 5 00...L. x 00........ 6 00.

5 50...... I 50.......... 7 00.
2 00.......... 8 00.

7 50......... 2 50........... 10 00.
9 00......... 3 00...........12 00.

o.... W5Ü 4........................................ pu........... s 50
6.. ..EX WX 4.............................50......... 6 00
6.. ..W% EX 4............................ 50
6.. .. EX 4.................................  50.
6.. ..WX 5..................................100
6.. ..EX 5.....................................100........23 00.........  7 00.
6.. ..WX 6.......................  50......... 21 00.........  4 00.
6.. ..EX W% 6..............................50........ 11 00.......... 5 00.
6.. .. EX 6.................................. 100...... 37 00.......... 11 09.
6.. ..WX 7.................................. 100......... 21 00............12 00.
6.. ..W% EX 7...........................  50......... 10 50.
6.. ..EX 7.................................. 50.........  11 00.
6.. ..Ex Ry. W% 8.......................99........24 00.
6.. .. •* EX 8.................... 94%..........22 00.
6.... “ W%9..................... 47%......... 1300.
6.. .. “ EX W%9..............47X.........  13 50........
6.. ..WX EX 9............................. 50.........  14 00,........ 9 00,
6.. ..EX 9...................................  50......... 14 50.......... 9 50-
6.. ..Wx 10...................................50......... 15 00............ 10 00.
6.. ..WX E% 10..........................100......... 32 60............ 21 00
6.. ..EX 10............................... 50......... 17 00.......... il 00.
6.. ..WX 11.................................100......... 3500...
6.. ..EX 11..................................100......... 3 00...
6.. ..WX 12................................ 100........................
6.. . .EX 12................................. IOO.........
6.. ..WX 13................................ 100.........
6.. ..EX 13.................................. 100........
6.. .. w% 14................................ 100........
6.. ..EX 14-............................... 100........
6.. ..WX 15............  100.........
6.. ..5 E X 15............................ 50.........
6-...N E X 15..........................  50.........
6.. ..WX 16................................ 100........
6.. ..E% 16................................ 100.........
6.. .. Parts 8 and 9................... 12......... 5 50...,

Total benefit................ .......................... $400 50
Total outlet............................................... 385 50
Municipality for roads............................ 69 00

Total Assessment for Warwick............ $855 00

. 33 oo...‘...
6 50........ I7 00........
7 00...........18 00.........

15 00...........38 op,

8u
|He, 3

5
.$ 24... ...i 2 24.

24...
24... ... 2 24.
72... ... 672.
84... ... 7 84.
96... ... S 95.

i 44... ... 13 44.
3 12...
3 50... ... 33 60.
3 00.........28 00......... .
1 92..........17 92 ....
5 76......... 53 76.....
3 96...........36 96.....
2 04......... 19 04.....
2 16...........20 ]6.....
4 56...........42 56.....

14 00...... 36 00........  4 32........... 40 32.,
8 00.......21 00......... 2 52........... 23 52.........
8 50...... 22 oo...... 2 64...........24 64.........
9 00...... 23 00......... 2 76.........  2t 76.........

. 24 00......... 2 88............26 88.........

. 25 00......... 3 00-----  28 00.........

. 53 00......... 6 36........... 59 36......... :

. 28 00........  3 36........... 31 36..
22 00............. 57 00..........

.. 23 00............. 26 00..........

.. 22 00......... 22 00.........
.. 22 00.......... 22 00............
.. 23 00.......... 23 00..........
.. 21 00..........  21 00..........
.. 18 50.......... 18 50....
.. 18 50.......... 18 50..........
-- I? 50...... 17 50......
.. 12 00........... 12 00..........

50......... 50.......
.. 600...... 600...........
.. 2 00....... 2 00.......
,. 2 50............. 8 00..............

$385 50 $786 00

6 28 
12 77 

29 12......... 5 83
, 63 84.,

24 64 
24 64 

. 25 76, 
• 2352.

13 44..........
6 56.........

8 96.!!!X

$94 32 $176 23

4th. For paying the sum of §69.00 the 
amount assessed against the said roads and 
lands ot the Municipality and for covering 
interest thereon for 5 years at 4 per 
centum per annum, a special rate on the 
dollar sufficient to produce the required 
yearly amount therefor shall over and above 
all other rates he levied and collected, (in 
the same manner and at the same time as 
other taxesarelevied and collected) upon and 
from the whole rateable property in the said 
Township of Warwick in each year for 5 
years after the fanal passing of this By-law 
during which the said debentures have to 
run.

5th. This By-law shall be published once 
in every week tor tour consecutive weeks in 
the Guide-Advocate newspaper, published 
in the village of Watford, and shall come in
to force upon and after the final passing 
thereof, and may be cited as the Higgins’ 
Drain By-law.

----- ----- Reeve ----------- Clerk

NOTICE.
I, Nathaniel Herbert. Clerk of the Township 
ot Warwick, in the County of Lambton, do 
hereby certify the foregoing to be a true copy 
of a By-law provisionally adopted by the 
Council of the said Township of Warwick 
on the 5th day of August, 1907, and a Court 
of Revision will be held on the same at one 
o’clock p.m., on Monday, the 7th day of 
October, in the Town Hall, Warwick 
Village.

And take notice that anyone intending to 
apply to have the said By-law or any part 
thereof quashed must not later than ten days 
after the final passing thereof serve notice 
in writing upon the Reeve and the Clerk of 
the Municipality of his intention to make 
application for that purpose to the High 
Court at Toronto during the six weeks next 
ensuing the final passing of the By-law.

Nathaniel Herbert, Clerk.

CONTRACTORS
AND

And those who are contemplating building 
will bear in mind that we are in a position 
to offer you building material at close prices.

SPECIAL BARGAINS II CEDAR POSTS
WE HilDLE THE BEST PEXHSÏM 4IIA

COAL.
----- Place your order for spring delivery.------

M. A. LAWRENCE.
1890,

Municipality for roads......... 69 00

Total assmt lands and roads,
Warwick .....................8855.00

BROOKE
Con. Lot or part Owner Ac. Outlet Lia- 

of lot. bility.
14 12 E % S. Edwards 66% 88 00
14 13 N % J. W. Wooley. 100 20 00
14 14 N W X A. Higgins 50 10 00
14 14 N E X H. Lett 50 9 00
14 15 W 2 3 NX D. Leacock 100 2 00

Total

$8 00 
20 00 
10 00 
9 00 
2 00

Total for outlet................................  8 44 00 844 00
Municipality for roads...................... 3 00

Total assmt lands and roads Brooke $ 47 00 
•* . “ “ ‘ “ Warwick 866 00

" “ on both municipalities. .8902 00
SPECIFICATION!? OF WORK.

The drain is to be deepened to the depths and 
dimensions shown and figured on the accompanying 
profile. The bottom to be made an even grade be-

Established 1890

A. TV HONE,
/ Painter and Paper Hanger,

3t- Clair Street - - Watford

If you want ff Jp-To-Date Worli in all kinds of Decora!- 
ing, it wili be to your interest to consult me. Thanking you for 
past favors, and soliciting a continuance of your liberal patronage.

draining anti Art Wood Finishing a Specially.

Advertise in the Guide-Advocate.
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Facing the Music
How often we find ourselves con

fronted with duties that we dread to 
undertake. We know they must be 
performed, but we try to shiik them, 
put them off, forget about them, or in 
some way escape the task. Emerson 
says : “Do the thing you are ufraid 
to do.” It is the brave front that im
presses an enemy. No doubt many 
a heart in tbat^ieadily marching host 
is beating with fear : many a sold
ier has confessed to an overwhelming 
terror which seized him in his first 
ibattle, and an almost uncontrollable 
desire to turn his back on the foe and 
make a dash for safety. But in spite 
of himself he was borne forward and 
soon his own fears were forgotten in 
the excitement of conflict and the in
born passion for conquest.

We often have to tight such battles 
with ourselves, but we should remem
ber that difficulties when boldly con
fronted lose half their formidable ap- 
peareance and we are often surprised 
to find how easily they are overcome. 
Even the little things of life cause us 
annoyance many times and become 
real bugbears if we allow them to. I 
knew a woman who disliked excessive
ly to wash dishes, but I had often ob
served h' r clear off the table, pile up 
the soileu dishes and no matter what 
else came along to claim her attention, 
that job was dono first. “Why don’t 
you leave your dishes for a while,” I 
said to her “and see to this other 
matter at once?” “No, indeed,” she 
replied, “I hate to wash dishes, so I 
always do it right away and then I 
do not have it to think about. I con
sider that woman the truest philoso
pher I have ever met, or have ever 
read about.”—From an article in the 
Northwestern Agriculturist.

Reading the Riot Act.
What is commonly meant by “reading 

the riot act’ ’ is better known than the 
origion of the phrase. The historical 
not act was passed by the British parlia
ment in the aeign of George I., in 1714. 
It enacts that felony is committed when 
12 or more persons unlawfully, riotusly 
and tumultuously assemble together to 
the disturbance of the public peace so to 
continue together for an hour after being 
commanded to disperse by the sheriff or 
under sheriff or a justice or the mayor 
of the borough. I11 the “reading” of the 
British riot act—as in Belfast the other 
day—which is a necessary preliminary to 
its being put in operation it is not custom
ary to recite the whole of the statute 
which is rather a long one but only the 
following proclamation, which it con
tains :

“Our sovereign lord the king chargeth 
and commandeth all persons being as
sembled immediately to disperse them
selves to their habitations or to their 
lawful business upon the pains contained 
in the act made in the first year of King 
•George, for preventing tumults and 
riotous assemblies. God save the king.’

Rev. W. G. Richardson, of Wyoming, 
has received a call to Auburn and Smith’s 
Hill congregations, Huron County.

The death of John A. Burgess, a prom
inent business man of Wallaceburg, Oc
culted on the 6th inst., aged 54 years.

Petrolea council has decided to pave 
the Main street of that place from the 
M. C. R. railway crossing to Bear Creek 
bridge.

Mr. W. D. Sutton, ex-reeve and for 
many years a most successful man of Oil 
Springs, has removed with his family to 
Hamilton.

The House of Mr. John McDougall, 6th 
line of Plympton, was struck by light
ning and totally destroyed, during a re
cent thunder storm.

Miss Mary Galloway, daughter of Mr. 
Wm. Galloway, Oil Springs, has been ap- | 
pointed to the important position of Sup
erintendent of the Victoria Order of Nur
ses in Winnipeg.

Wm. King, charged with -the theft of 
an oil skin coat aud overcoat, the pro
perty of Joseph Monoghan, of Point Ed
ward, was before Judge MacWatt. He 
was discharged with a caution.

Court of appeal on the Bosanquet vot
ers’ list was held before Judge Me Watt 
on Friday last. Not an appeal was al
lowed, as one of the appellants resides in 
Forest, whereas the new Act says the ap
pellant must be a resident of the muni
cipality, The other appellant did not 
sign his notices, and the judge through 
out the whole lot.

A St. Thomas dispatch says that Mr. 
George Copeland, a Lambeth man, yes
terday dropped a wallet containing $140 
and a note for over $6,000 somewhere 
about the Wabash depot there. Later the 
wallet was found and returned to the 
owner, who discovered that $20 and the 
note were missing. Payment on the 
note was, of course stopped, but Mr. 
Copeland is still seeking the $20* 
vA very happy family reunion was wit

nessed at the home of one of Brooke’s 
highly respected pioneers, in the person 
of Mr. B. Zavitz, on Monday, Sept. 2nd, 
it being his 68th birthday. While the 
family were enjoying social intercourse 
Mr. Adams appeared on the scene and 
photographed the family and their 
beautiful home, after which all sat down 
to a tasty luncheon at which the most 
pleasant chit-chats were indulged in. 
About ic p.m. all scattered to their re
spective homes agreeing they had spent 
a most enjoyable time.

On Friday last Harvev and Addison 
Bossenberry, of the Imperial Hotel, 
Grand Bend, appeared before T. Parkin
son, J. P., Thedford, on a charge of al
lowing gambling on their premises con
trary to the Liquor License Act, It ap
pears that on Aug. 8th last a gambling 
device of some kind was operated in the j 
grove belonging to the Bossenberrys, j 
The charge was laid by G. Down, county 
constable. The witnesses were John R’ 
Young, Fred Use, R. Pollock, R. Hamil
ton and G. Walker. L. Dickison, of Ex
eter, appeared for the Bossenberrys. 
The evidence taken was submitted to the 
Crown Attorney.

Watford's Big Fair
Wednesday and Thursday* Sept. 25 and 26>

S wift Bros. Great Store
FALL STOCK COMPLETE

d Display ol
ALL THE NEW SHADES AND COMBINATIONS 

WITH TRIMMINGS TO MATCH.

S’VvTEZE'T BROS.
Direct Importers.

a a, .am jMSüia 1 ■ — ..Mi

Sale at Rabiasoa’s a Big Success |

STRANGER THAN FICTION.

A Pastoral
It was a beautiful night. The gentle 

zephyrs of the evening played musically 
amid the silky leaves of the turnip trees 
and the onion hushes aud wafted from 
across the distant fields the delicate fra'

trance of the glowing cabbage and the 
ar off odor of the bean trees.
“Betsy,” he cooed, as they sat on the 

rickety wooden fence surrounding Mrs. 
Filligan's pigsty, "Ow bee-a, ntifel is 
luv ! Jes* think ov it Betsy. Wen we are 
married we’ll have a pig all our, all our
selves.

11 Will yum," she whispered, resentfully, 
“why should we want ter buy a pig ? 
I shan’t want to buy a pig when Pve got 
you !”

Then all was silent once more, except 
that the gentle zephyrs still played amid 
the fronds of the cabbage bushes and the 
silver throated frog still sang from the 
roof.—Reynold's Newspaper.

CHOP STUFF.

D. E. Wallace’s saw mill at Thames- 
ville was burned recently.

Rev. I) Dack, pastor of the Strathroy 
Baptist church, has resigned,

Mr. John Hamilton, a well-known 
jeweler, of Alvinston, died recently.

Dr. Kilbourn, of Parkliill, has purchas
ed a lucrative practice In Toronto.

The comer stone of the new English 
church at Arkona was laid Friday, Sept. 
20 th.

The G. T R. will erect a new 1,000 
barrel water tank a short distance west of 
Wyoming.

P. J, McEwen, Kertcb, has been ap
pointed tax collector for Plympton, tor 
1907, at a salary ot $80.

The Bear Creek Presbyterian church of 
Moore Township, celebrated its fifty-first 
anniversary, the ;th inst.

The Alvinston canning factory is busy 
canning plums, over 1,500 baskets have 
already been shipped in.

Beniamin Buckle, an English emigra- t 
who lived at Pt. Edward, has deserteu 
his wife and five small childree.

The Crown Bank of Canada has pur
chased the bank at 111 wood and banking 
business ot Thomas Bros, and took pet- 
session on Monday last.

The Tragedy In the Life of a Rusaian 
Military Officer.

Lieutenant von Lemsberg ot the Rus
sian guards endured thirty-one years 
of penal exile and penal service in Si
beria. He was in Ms day a fine looking 
and Mghly accomplished officer. Like 
many of his fellows, he borrowed mon
ey from City Councilor Wlassow, an 
old, good natnred bachelor. Young von 
Lemsberg’s notes continued to grow, 
and the old money lender threatened to 
sue unless some of them were redeem
ed. Then the young lieutenant became 
engaged to the daughter of Count To- 
dlebcn and called on Wlassow to tell 
film the news and to ask for time. 
“You wait,” said he, In a sneering way. 
‘Til give you a wedding present to be 
remembered.” BeUeving this to have 
been a threat, the lieutenant called at 
the house the next day and deliberate
ly cut Ms throat He opened the old 
man’s desk to find Ms promissory notes 
and discovered them neatly tied up, 
marked “Paid” and a document by 
which he would have become the heir 
of the man he had murdered. Over
come by remorse he surrendered to the 
authorities and was sentenced to life 
servitude in Siberia. Because of good 
conduct his irons were taken off after 
seven years, he married a woman who 
went into voluntary exile to be near a 
relative, started a vegetable shop In 
the penal settlement which grew until 
It became a great mercantile establish
ment, and when the war with Japan 
broke out he volunteered, became an 
officer, was decorated for bravery and 
received a full pardon.

The Old Stagecoach.
Those who are accustomed to look 

back with longing eyes to the “good 
old days” will find it Interesting to 
learn that In the middle of the eight
eenth century the common carrier be
tween Selkirk and Edinburgh, a dis
tance of thirty-eight miles, required 
two weeks to make the journey. In 
1778 It took a day and a half for a 
stagecoach to go from Edinburgh to 
Glasgow, only forty-four miles away. 
About the same time the swiftest stages 
seldom covered the road between Edin
burg and London, 310 miles. In less 
than two weeks, an average speed of 
about twenty-two miles a day

There is nothing equal to Mother Grave»’ 
Worm Exterminator lor destroying worm». 
No ankle of its kind baa given auch amis- 
faction. 0

= No Wonder-
Visit his store and you will find out why

the Sale has been a success.
§§ Compare his prices with others or any City Store and you]will be found 

a customer of this store.

I Sale is Still On-
We must reduce the present stock

1 $3,000 More.
No time to quote prices. Come with your neighbor and save your 

money. Don’t wait, the sale will soon be over and you will wish 
you had taken advantage of it.

YOURS VERY TRULY.

T. F. ROBINSON.
:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiihiiii!iiiiiiiini

SPECIAL NOTICES.

For Sale—One new calved cow, and 8 
Cotswold ram lambs.—Thos. Wilson, 
Arkona. si3tf

Will sell or exchange coal stove only 
used one winter with even for base burn
er. Inquire at this office.

Wanted—At the Watford evaporator 
any quantity of peeling and chop apples. 
Highest market price paid. Open for 
apples of all kinds.—G. EccLES, Man
ager. si3-tf

Dr. Butler, London, will be at Wat
ford, Roche House, on following days : 
Monday, Sept. 30th ; Nov. 4th ; Dec. 2nd, 
after 3 p. m. Eye, ear, nose and throat, 
consultations. Eyes tested for glasses.

Card of Thanks.—Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. Chatterson wish to thank the friends 
arid neighbors for their kindness and 
svmpathy during the illness and at time 
of the death of their child.

A FEW good dwelling house properties 
in Watford for sale also several farms in 
this vicinity. Private and other money 
to loan on mortgages. Apply at once to 
W. E. Fitzgerald, Barrister, etc., Watford.

HERBERT RASPBBRRY-Something new 
in a Raspberry. “The best Red Rasp
berry tested here” writes Prof. Macoun, 
Ottawa. “The heaviest yielder among 
all red raspberries writes Prof. Hutt, 
Guelph. We have the only large supply 
in Canada to offer. 6 plants $2.00. Ex
press paid. Agents wanted to introduce 
this new specialty.—Brown Bros, PO. 
Brown’s Nurseries, Ont. si34t

The Bell Telephone Company ot Can
ada has complete connection at Sombra 
with a private telephone line extending 
to Wilkesport and points in the Town
ships of Sombra, Dawn and Moore. The 
rule between Sombra and points on this 
line will be 10 cents.

T. A. _A_IDA_IÆS, 
Artistic Photographer,

HAS REMOVED
I To his New Gallery, over Caldwell’s 

Music Store.

L

ATCHES
Gold Gold Filled and Silver.

Visitors to the Fair should not fail to see our Elaborate 
Display of Gold and Silver Watches.

We show every conceivable style worth having and wo are 
satisfied every taste can be supplied.

All the capital and years of experience can do are repre
sented in our Watch Values.

WATCHES $1.00 TO $8*0.00. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAIDiTO ALL KINDS OF REPAIR INO.

CARL A. CLASS,
JEWELER, Issuer of Marriago Licensee, WATFORD.
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tenders.
ILlv BE RECEIVED by the undersigned up

Trinity
£>tc can be seen 
Airing business hours. Separate or complete 
tenders will be received. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. For further in- 
formation apply to g ^ BROwn,

fi20-2t Secretary Building Committee.
Watford, Sept. 19th, 1907.

Learn Dress-Making By Mail
in your spare time at home, or

take a personal course at school
To enable all to learn we teach on cash 

or instalment plan. We also teach a per
sonal class at school once a month. Class 
commencing last Tuesday of each month. 
These lessons teaches how to cut, fit and 
put together any garment irom the plainest 
shirt waist suit, to the most elaborate dress. 
The whole family oan learn from one course. 
We have taught over seven thousand dress
making, and guarantee to give one hundred 
dollars to any one that cannot learn between ' 
the age ot 14 and 40. You canuot learn 
drees making as thorough as this course 
teaches it you work in shops for years. 
Beware of imitations as we employ no one 
outside the school. This is the only ex
perienced Dress Cutting School in Canada l 
and excelled by none in any other country. 
Write at once for particulars, as we have 
cut our rate one-third for a short time. 
Address
SANDERS’ DRESS-CUTTING SCHOOL,

31 Erie St., Stratford, Ont., Canada.
b6 tf

When you think of clothing you think 
of Swift Bros., who for twenty-two years 
and more we have been hammering away 
at the Clothing Business and each and 
every year we are doing better, little
improvement here and there, better linings and 
trimmings, better interior in the way of canvas 
and enterlings those you cannot see, but the 
finish and mould of the shoulders as a collar and 
the way the coat keeps its shape denotes the best 
of everything. This week we open another big 
shipment of imported Tweeds and Suitings direct 
from the Old Country, Suits from $14.00 to $20.00, 
ready about Monday.—Swift Bros., Direct 
Importers

The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

HEAD OFFICE >—TORONTO. •
Paid Up Capital t • • $3,000,000.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Æmiltüs Jarvis, Esq., ... President 
Randolph Macdonald, Esq.ist Vice-President 
A.. A. Allan, Esq., - - 2nd Vice-President

Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch. Campbell, Esq., M.P.
A. E. Dymknt, Esq., M.P.
Hon. Peter McLaren,
W. K. McNAUGHT, Esq., M.P.
Alex. Bruce, Esq., K.C.

F. G. Jbmmbtt, - General-Manage*
&. Casse ls, - - • Asst. General-Manager

* Savings Bank Department9
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly»

Wyoming Branch, A. E. Wbstlane, Mgr. 

Arkona Branch, - - J. Wilcocks, Mgr.

WE TEACH
Practical Things, Book-keeping, Short
hand, Typewriting. Correspondence, Pen
manship, and all kind reel Subjects, a

knowledge of which secures for the young men 
and women their rightful places among the world's 
-workers If interested write for particulars.

SARNIA - ONT.

w. 11. STAPLETON. Principal

jWE TEACH TELEGRAPHY!

CENTRAL

STRATFORDa ONT. -
We have three departments :

Commercial, Shorthand, Telegraphy!)
We employ the beet teachers that money cau j 

inre. uur courses are thorough aud practice. N 
and we assist worthy students to positionsj| 

Those who wish to get a
Money-Making Education

should get the bast.
Write for our new catalogue and get particulars ! 
This is the best time of year to enter our classes.K

L- ELLIOTT & MCLACHLAN,
PRINCIPALS.

FOR SALE.
Tub residence of mrs. hayhurst on

the corner of Erie and Wall streets, Watford, 
rnuno, brick foundation, good cellar, cement floor.

Pler fcV 0( water, desirable property at a bargain. Apply to
827.1m W- S- FULLER,
K71m Watford.

House, Stable and Lot for Sale
?vrccî* ln Watford, on which there is 

and n Wie ir,.K ll0U3e containing seven rooms
cistern ' A lranie stable. 2 good wells, a
lot Thio 8cverfd nice shade trots arc also on said 
sold at » tJ?!0,>.ert/ mU8t be disposed of and will be 
partimilnrô n^m*to a quick Purchaser. For furtherparticulars snd terms apply to

«M. BKENT, Watford. Proprietor, or 
W. E. FITZGERALD,

Doted Sept. 3rd, 1907. Barrister, ’ Watford.
s6-4t

Village Property For Sale.
ToLKs>-"5,d,°,8e;a ,0JV»>= her framehouse on 
condition and‘rcV?t|°rtl' The l,remiBes are in good 
plenty of hard tr”. r00me, bathroom, etc.,-vervdeaiVdl d B0,twatcr> nood stable. This is 
able ’theire y Property and will be sold at a reason- 
Preni °r P“r‘ieular8 apply on the

a to tf MRS. 3. SOCLES,
Ontario6t„ Watford.

Farm For Sale
L cootahdïji^^,??' <inN'l 8’ Sn B- R" Warwlok
“tea of hardwood né .1 cloare'* cxeept about 8 
house, flame and tan. ? tbe Premise» are a frame 
30) bearing amdJ°f ba,n8' 3 *0<K| wella and about 
‘UrtberpnttloSla,, apply fo011 “ght tia* loam- For

820-lm WM. DORMER.
—— —  ________ ■ W atford.

HAR°V creëîTdrâïn
S the'aix)vJ'dj-ah1K®n Jor the construction Of, 
«1 of Metcalfe Ve, received by the Coun-
°ct. 7tli at the TnVn ir°»lo<£ P-ra- on Monday, 
securities who xvinV1?11, .Tender to name two 
^«dersfortheîlë4îïef-mt0rbonds wilh the 
P'fns. etc., mav = utlon of the work. The 

,1ot % con u tn xSten at,,tlle clerk’s office, addressed, fender ^hoJn a11 tenders should be
Th;rdïCr™^»i>‘0' endorscd’ 'Tend'rs

be accepted
8 20-it Richard ward,

Metcalfe, Sent ifi ____Township Clerk,• oePt. 16,1907 Calvert, P.o.

ARKONA

Arkona Fair Sept. 31st 1907.
Miss Mary Davidson is very ill at pre

sent.
Mr. C. Rodes, of Toronto, is visiting at 

Mr. C. Cliff’s.
Nifty fall suits for men and boys at J. 

Geo. Brown’s.
Mr. Jno. Cooper who has been seriously 

ill is slowly recovering.
Mrs. Abel, of Toronto, is visiting her 

brother Mr. Jas. Jackson.
Mr. Julius Shields, of Strathroy, called 

on Arkona friends this week.
Chiffon Venetians in all the leading 

shades at J. Geo. Brown’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin, of Strathroy, 

spent Sunday with Miss Stella Rook.
Dr. and Mrs. Peck, of Plymouth, are 

visiting friends in Arkona and vicinity.
Mr. Bert Keyser, of Toronto, is renew

ing old acquaintances in town this week.
Mr. Ernest George and Telford McKay 

returned home from Sarnia last week.
Mr. Jas. Shillington, of Chicago, is 

visiting his sister, Mrs. J. Geo. Brown.
Mrs. Jno. Hall, of Sarnia, is spending a 

few weeks with her father, Mr. S. Water
man.

Mr. Frank Morningstar, and Miss Cnd- 
lip, of Sarnia, visited at the home of E. 
D. Morningstar on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Stead and family, of 
Goderich are visiting Mrs. Stead’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Jaynes.

Mrs. Graves, of Bright, was here last 
week attending the funeral of her father, 
Mr. Peter Thompson, who passed away 
very suddenly last week.

The lecture given by Rev. Dr. Crews in 
the Methodist Church Friday evening, 
“A Trip through the Mammoth Cave” 
was one of the most interesting ever list
ened to in Arkona.

Ladies, before buying your fall jacket 
have a look through our stock at J. Geo. 
Brown’s.

ers in every county to take up the .matter 
in earnest and get together a display 
which will do credit to their own county. 
The following are offered for fruit grown 
in Lambton County :—

Baldwin—ist, $1.50 ; 2nd, $1.00.
Ben Davis—ist, $1.50 ; 2nd, $1.00.
Canada Red—ist, $1.50 ; 2nd, $1.00.
Granberry—ist, $1.50 ; 2nd, $1.60.
Fallawater—ist, $1.50 ; 2nd, $1.00.
Golden Russett—ist, $1.50 ; 2nd, $1.00.
Greening (Rhode Islrnd)—ist, $1.50 ; 

2nd, $1.00.
Hubbardson—ist, $1.50 ; 2nd, $1.00.
King—ist, $1.50 ; 2nd, $1.00.
Northern Spy—ist, $1,50 ; 2nd, $1.00.

D. JOHNSON, Forest.
Following are the rules for county 

exhibits :—
1. No entry fees will be charged.
2. Competition will be limited to 

growers in the particular county offering 
the prize.

3. Five specimens of each variety, 
correctly named, must be shown.

4. The Ontario Fruit Growers’ As
sociation will pay the transportation 
charges to Toronto on all exhibits, and 
will look after staging of same. Send 
parcels collect to P. W. Hodgetts, c-o 
Toronto Cold Storage Co. Be sure to 
place your name on the package.

5 Entries may be sent in by postcard 
to P. W. Hodgetts, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, or to the local directors named 
in the list.

Send for program to the secretary, P. 
W. Hodgetts, Parliament Buildings, To
ronto.

LUVELL-ARMSTRONG.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Lovell 
Concession 3, Brooke Township, on Wed
nesday, Sept, nth, when their eldest 
daughter, Miss Ethel, was united in mar
riage to Mr. Wellington Armstrong, of 
Brooke. At 10.30 a. m, to the strains of 
the bridal chorus from Lohengrin, played 
by Miss Daisy Prouse, the bridal party took 
their places beneath a large bell of green in 
the window of the parlor which was very 
effectively decorated with goldenrod. 
The bride, attended by her sister, Miss 
Edna, entered the parlor on the arm of 
her father, and the impressive service of 
the Church of England was perfoim;d by 
the Rey. W. F. Brownlee, of Southamp
ton, uncle of the bride. The bride was 
prettily gowned in white silk mull, trim
med with Valenciennes lace and insertion, 
with veil fastened with sprays of lillies of 
the valley, and carried a bouquet of white 
carnations. The bridesmaid’s gown was 
similiar to the bride’s, with a bouquet of 
pink carnations. After congratulations 
and best wishes, the guests sat down to a 
sumptuous wedding breakfast the draw
ing room being prettily decorated in pink 
and green. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a gold locket set with diamonds and 
emeralds, to the bridesmaid a gold lock
ets set with diamonds, to the groomsman 
a gold stick pin, and to the pianist aipearl 
crescent. The bride’s going-away dress 
was brown, with white silk waist, and hat 
to match. The bride and groom left Al- 
vinston on the forenoon train en route to 

1 Niagara Falls, Toronto and other eastern 
points.

Hot Time In Metcalfe.
An interesting police court case neatly 

reached a climax in Strathroy 011 Mon
day, but fortunately for all parties con
cerned a settlement was effected out of 
court.

It appears that Richard Pettit, one of 
Metcalfe’s commissioners, said he had let 
a contract to one Geo. Denning to dig 
certain ditch, 40 rods long, for the town
ship of Metcalfe.

After the work was completed Pettit 
claimed that it was anything but satisfac
tory and not according to the contract, 
that the ditch .was to have been 15 inches 
below the surface Of the road, but Den
ning’s view was that it was to be 15 
inches below bottom of old ditch.

The commissioner and the contractor 
met at Napier recently, and after compar
ing notes, agreed to disagree, whereupon 
Denning, it is said, addressed Pettit in a 
language that was foreign to “Webster.”

This was more than the ex-reeve could 
stand, who declared himself and was ap
parently ready for a pitched battle. 
However, he did not #ait for the usual 
“go,” but, it is alleged, landed one on 
Pettit’s eye.

There was a general mixup which last
ed several minutes and ended in a com
plaint lodged against Denning for assault 
by Pettit. Several witnesses were sub
poenaed, but fortunately were not called. 
—Free Press.

Sunday School Convention.
The annual convention of the Sunday 

schools and leagues of Sarnia district 
Methodist church was held in Wyoming 
on Thursday and Friday, Sept. 19th and 
20th. The following were in attendance 
from Sarnia : Revs. J. H. Oliver and J. 
W. Baird, Miss Virgo, Mrs. L. Richards, 
Mrs. D. Napper, and Ralph Lawrence. 
Miss Virgo gave an address The Cradle 
Roll. Ralph Lawrence discussed the 
topic, The Relation of the Sunday Schools 
and Epworth Leagues to Sabbath Obser
vance, Mr. Baird also gave an address 
on Our Opportunities and Obligations to 
Our Missionary, Rev. Joiiffe, in West 
China.

ONTARIO FRUIT GROWERS.
Horticultural Exhibition in Toronto 

Nov. 12 to 16
A Provincial Horticultural exhibition 

will be held in Toronto from November 
12th to 16th. Owing to the scarcity of 
apples, both in Europe and the United 
States many buyers will be in the country 
this year looking after our apple orchards. 
The Ontario Fruit Grower sr Association 
is anxious to impress upon them the 
splendid quality of the apple as rated in 
Ontario, and with this end in view wish 
to make the county display more than 
ever a leading feature of the show. To 
do this it will be LC:essary for the grow-

MARR1ED.

At Ironton, Mich., on Tuesday, Sept. lOth, i907, Mr. 
Samuel Dewitt Peppei, of Port Huron, formerly 
of Forest, to Mias Catharine M. MacDonalu. of 
Ironton

On Sept. Ilth, at the residence of Mr. Thos. H 
Lovell, Brooke, by the Rev. XV. F. Brownl. e. 
Southampton, uncle of the bride, K hel L." 
eldest daughter of Thos H. Lovell, to WelliugL 
ton Armstrong, Brooke.

In Hamilton, at All Saints’ Church, on Sept. 11th» 
1907, by the Vet), Archdeacon Formeret, filial 
Ella B- Clarke, late Superintendent it tha Sarnia 
General Hospital, and daughter of the late It. 
M. Clarke,, of Bell ville, to Julius P. Bucke, of 
Sarnia, Crown Attorney of Lambton County.

At the residence of the bride’s parents, on Wed
nesday. Sept 18th, 19o7, by the Rev. A. L- 
Beverley, Mr. Geo. W. Nash, of the London 
Printing » Lithographing Co., London, to Ida 
Mayble. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stewart, 
of Forest.

At the home of the bride’s mother, rn Thursday, 
Sept. 19th, 1907 by the ltev. Mr. Hold well. John 
Campbell, of W arwick, to Lottie, daughter of 
the late Wm. McCordic, of Brooke.

At the Sacred Heart Church, Parkhill, on Wednes
day, Sept. 18th, 1907, by the Rev. Fr. Dunn, of 
Parkhill, assisted by Rev. Frs Foster, Gnam and 
Barry, Mr. Win. Cowley, of Mobile, Ala., to 
l lizabeth Dorothy, daughter of Mrs. H. Leonard 
of Parkhill.

died.

In Brooke, on Sunday, Sept. 16th, 1907, Cecilia, 
relict of tha late XVilliam minds, aged (il years. 
9 months and 2 days.

In Bosanquet, on Thursday, August 29th, Albert D* 
Munro, aged 4 months.

At Hurry, Alta., Monday, Aug. 19th, i907, Robert 
Moimmis, formerly of Bosanquet, aged 90 years • 

At Fort Wayne, Ind.. on Tuesday, Sept 10th, iOOy. 
Mary, A., wife of Mr. E. P. Thomas, of the Fort 
Wayne Journal Qazette aged 57 years 

At Red Oak. Iowa, on Tuesday, Sept 3rd, 1907, Mr. 
Geo. S. stonehouse, formerly of Lobo, and 
brother of the late Wm Btonehouse, of Forest, 
in his 82ud year

In Arkona, on Tuesday. Aug. 17th. 1907, Peter 
Thompson, aged 67 yean and 11 days.

In Enniskillen, on Saturday, Sept. 21st, 1907, John 
Ray, infant son of j H. Ohatteraon, aged 8 
months, A days.

SALE REGISTER.

Auction sale of farm stock and imple
ments, Monday, Sept. 30th, F. Cundick, 
Lot 9, Con, 2, S. E. R., Warwick, pro
prietor, J. F. Elliot, auctioneer. Usual 
terms. No reserve, farm sold.

Auction sale of farm, farm stock and 
implements, lot 8, con. 2, S. E. R., 
Kingstone homestead, J. A. McKenzie, 
Friday, Sept. 27th. Usual terms. No 
reserve, owner giving up farming.

Auction sale of dairy cows and other 
stock, Tuesday, Oct. 1st, at 1 o’clock, on 
lot 13, con. 14, Brooke. Usual terms. 
J. M. Wodley, prop. ; J. F. Elliot, auc
tioneer. See adv.

Auction sale of farm stock, implements, 
etc., Wednesday, Oct. 2nd, at 1 o’clock, 
on lot 22, con. 2, S.E.R., Warwick. W. 
A. Butler, prop., J. F. Elliot, auctioneer. 
Usual terms.

Auction sale of stock, implements and 
household furniture, on Wednesday, Oct. 
2nd, on lot 31, con. 14, Enniskillen. 
Sale at 1 o’clock. 6 months credit. John 
H. Chatterson, prop. ; Geo. E. Brown, 
auctioneer. See adv.

Dr. Bheard Describes Conditions of 
Some Fruit Canneries.

Toronto, Sept. 20.—“Terrible” was the 
word applied by Dr. Sheard, chairman 
at the provincial board of health and 
local medical health officer, in refering 
to the condition of some of the frnit can
neries throughout the province.

A rigid inspection of the canneries in 
varions parts of the province is being 
made. It is expected that the members of 
the provincial board will make some 
pertinent remarks anent this subject at 
the next meeting.

Dr. Sheard’s local fruit inspectors re
port incoming fruit scarce and poor.

NOTICE T0_CRED1T0RS.
In the matter of John D. Chatterton of the 

Township of Ennltklllen ln the County 
of Lambton ln Ontario, farmer, Insol
vent.

NOTICE is hereby given that the above name 
insolvent did on the 12th day of September, 

A. D„ 1907, make an assignment of all his estate 
and effects to George E. Brown, of the Township 
of Dawn, in the said County of Lambton, Auc
tioneer, for the benefit of his creditors and said 
creditors are hereby notified to meet at the law 
office of Fitzgerald & Fitzgerald, Watford, Out., 
on Monday the 23rd day of September, A. D., 
1907, at 3 o'clock p. m„ for the purpose of receiv
ing a statement of said insolvent’s affairs, ap- . 
pointing inspectors and fixing their remuneration . 
and for ordering the affairs of the estate gener- I 
ally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the estate of 
said insolvent must file their claims with the 
undersigned solicitors at or before said meeting 
after which date said assignee will proceed to 
distribute the assets thereof having regard to 
those claims only of which he shall then have 
received notice.
Dated Sept. 14th, A. D. 1907.

FITZGERALD A FITZGERALD, 
Watford, Out.,

si9-2t Assignee’s Solicitors

&MTIONAL ,
NORTH

WEST
raci usions

Eomeseebers* second-class round-trip 
Excursions leave Toronto 1

TUESDAY. AUG. 27 
“ SEPT. IO 
“ “ 24
“ OCT. 8
«• «« 22

LOW RATES for return tickets to aB 
No'tli-West points, ranging from Winnipeg 
$32 to Edmonton $42 30. Good for 60 days.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
on each excursion. Comfortable berths at 
small extra cost. Must be reserved early, 
through local agent. •>

Fre*- pamphlet*, rates and all information may be 
ohfrj.ied frim nearest C.P.K.' Ticket Agent, or direct 
horn C. B. FOSTER, District Paaacuaer AgcaU 
C.P.R.. Toronto.

JOSEPH H, HUME, • 
WATFORD

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED BY CANADIAN ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

Authorized Capital, S1,000,000.00.
LOANS AT LOWEST RATES.f

Interest Paid 4L Times « Tear on Deposits of $1.00 and Upwards 
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

WATFORD BRANCH
J. B. WYNNE, Manager.

Modal School Ruling.
Hon. R. A. Pyne, minister of education, 

has issued the following circular with 
respect to the admission of students to 
the county model schools tor the season 
of 1907.

The circular is as follows :
For the present session of the county 

model schools and not hereafter, county 
boards may admit pupils who are qualifi
ed nonprofessionally as prescribed in 
Regulation 59, and who will be 17 years 
of age on or before August 17th, 1908. 
Certificates ot qualification as to public 
school teachers shall, however, not be 
issued to such candidates until they are 
of the legal age, nor shall any county 
board have authority to admit any other 
candidates than those qualified as above.

BORN.
In Brooke, on Saturday, Sept. 14th, 1907, to Mr. 

and Mrs. John Moore, a sou. Ï0

QUALITY
Has Always Been the Watchword of This Store.

Every article in our widely varied lines must be the very best 
obtainable at the price.
In the Dr «Mg' Department especially is this insisted upon.

Every medicine having our label must not only be absolutely 
pure, but must also be fresh, and prepared with the utmost care 
and accuracy by competent druggists.

All the standard preparations of known merit are upon our 
shelves. The knowledge of this fact will often save you much 
needless running around, as you can always be reasonably sure of 
finding any preparation here.

We personally guarantee every one of OUR OWN 
PREPARATIONS, and are always glad to exchange any article 
not satisfactory to you.

These FACTS, combined with the very important fact that 
OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS FAIR, make this the very 
best place you can do your dealing.

T- B- TAYLOR & SONS
Druggists- Stationers-

œaiMjraramjœnmggg

P. DODDS & SON
HAVE NOW OPENED OVER

$1,700 Worth of 1 
Men’s, Women’s, 

Misses’ and 
Children’s

Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers

Bought from the Best Makers on 
Their Most Favorable Terms....

They invite the continued patronage of their 
many customers, feeling assured that no firm 
in the west can serve theqi^better.

An early inspection of styles and values respectfully solicited.
TRADE TAKEN AS CASH.

P. DODDS A SON,
Watford Warwick



Stops Oar For Kiss.
f Wiusted, Conn., Sept. 30.—A trolly car 
in charge of Conductor James Furey, 
stopped in Windsor Locks yesterday to 
take a man on board. After the car had 
started again the conductor saw a woman 
waving her hand and running toward the 
car. Supposing she desired passage, the 
conductor stopped the car. The man 
■who had just seated himself jumped from 
Ins seat and ran back to meet the woman.

As soon as the couple met the man 
put one arm around the woman’s neck 
and kissed her three times. Then the 
woman kissed him. The man took his 
arm from around the woman’s neck, 
'looked at her for an instant, kissed her 
again, then turned and started back for

the car.
Conductor Furey said this was the first 

case he knew of a woman stopping a 
trolley car to get a kiss.

Farmer Killed By Bull-
Smith’s Falls, Sept. 19.—Peter Shields, 

one of the wealthiest farmers ot this sec
tion, was killed by a bull this morning. 
He sold the animâl to a drover, who left 
Mr. Shields in the field. A few minutes 
later a neighbor working in an adjoining 
field saw the bull attack Mr. Shields. 
With the aid of a dog he succeeded m 
driving it off, but he was too late to save 
Mr. Shield’s life. He had been trampled 
to death. Mr. Shields was 64 years old, 

X '

YIELD OF $60 AN ACRE-
York County Fanner Makes Money 

in Alsike Crop.
In this season of spar ce crops it is re

freshing to get news of a yield per acre ot 
$60.

This was accomplished by Robert Agar 
of Victoria Square, who took over $i}doo 
from less than 20 acres of alsike.

Mr. Agar has just threshed 131 bushels 
and 35 lbs. of alsike clover, being a yield 
of 7y2 bushels per acre.

C. H. Stiver of Unionville purchased 
the seed at $8 per bushel just as it came 
from the machine, which netted Mr. 
Agar $1034.79, or about $60 to the acre.

L. G. Stoutenburgh of Victoria Square 
threshed the seed in two and a half days.

RHEUMATISM FLIES
IN ONE TO THREE DAYS

WHAT A “HEAVEN BEGUN BELOW»’ IT WOULD BE TO MANY 
A WEARY SUFFERER FROM RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA AND 
ALL THE KINDRED AILMENTS, IF FAITH WOULD TAKE HOLD 
OF AND USE SO RADICAL A CURE AS THE GREAT

South American Rheumatic Cure
Why, its very nature makes it the most natural and easy cure that 
human intuition and diligence have discovered. Its wonderful power 
is in its simplicity ; its effectiveness is in its going right to the seat of 
the trouble, dispelling the causes that “bode evil," give pain, stiffen 
joints, distort limbs, twist muscles, and when it reaches vital spots, 
ofttimes cause death. South American Rheumatic Cure is as harmless 
as milk. One of its marvels is the rapidity with which it effects a cure 
and the testimony of the thousands who have “ thrown away their 
crutches” and climbed from the valley of suffering to the mountain top 

1 of health would fill a book.
Don’t be incredulous. Encouragement comes with the first dose no 
matter of how long standing.

ALL DRUGGISTS AND MEDICINE DEALERS HAVE IT.
SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE lor all stomach and nerve troubles.
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE is a wonder worker. South American Kidney Cure 

lives relie! in six hours in aU kidney troubles.

F all and Winter
Overcoats

More For Your Money
You get up-tCHiate styles, best 

materials, better satisfaction, 
/more value for your money, 

when you buy an overcoat from 
Grafton & Co. The largest 
clothing concern in Canada owes 

its success to giving unbeatable values, 
and upright business methods.

The Dressy Semi-Form Fitting 
models, handsome New Box Back 
styles for ’07 and ’08, popular Single 
Breasted coats, are here in every size.

Materials are Black and Gray 
Vicunas, Cheviots and Cashmeres, pre
shrunk before making by our special 
process which makes them retain their 
shape until wornout. Collars and lapels 
are hand stoated. Lined with extra 
quality all wool serge, with good mohair 
and satin sleeve linings.

On request we will

MAIL YOU SAMPLES
of cloths, with instructions of how 

to order by mail. Perfect fit, com
plete satisfaction, guaranteed, or 
money refunded.

Prices, $8.50 to $25 

EXPRESS PREPAID.

« Operating 2 Factories and VlOthing ■ 7 store* in Canada
J. M. HICKEY, Manager 

London, Ontario

y

Anybody who has the "determina
tion" can become a good pehman if 
he or she will intelligently follow 
our instructions and practice an hour 
or so a day for a few months.

Penmanship is of far greater im
portance than most young people 
realize.

We know from intimate acquaint
ance with business men that there 
isn’t anything that creates a more

favorable impression on an employer 
than the neatness and legibility of 
an applicant’s handwriting.

Write for our large, illustrated free 
catalogue. It explains our Business 
and Shorthand Courses in detail. 
Shows the value of an education in 
a school which is a member of the 
Business Educators’ Association.

The demand for graduates is 
greater than we can supply.

FROM GIRLHOOD TO WOHANHOOP
Mothers Should Watch flic Development ot Their Daughters— 

Interesting Experiences ot Misses Borman and Mills.

FASHIONABLE WEDDING.
Miss Louise Gibson, Petrolea, Bride 

ot W- J. Booth.
Petrolea, Sept. 18.—A fashionable wed

ding took place this evening at the Pres
byterian church, when Miss Louise Gib
son, of Petrolea, was married to Mr. W. 
Jackson Booth, son of Mr. John R. Booth 
the millionaire lumber man of Ottawa. 
Rev. George Arnold, pastor of the church, 
officiated.

The bride was given away by Mr. J. H. 
Fairbank, and Miss Moncrieff acted as 
maid of honor, and Miss Belle Moncrieff 
and Miss Ena Kerr were bridesmaids. 
Mr. Edwards, of Ottawa, acted as grooms
man.

A large number of friends from outside 
points were in town today to be present 
at the ceremony.

Ten Commandments tor the Horn a
1 Make your household one harmonious 

whole, no matter how small the scale.
2 Use only what you can comfortably 

afford in good quality and ample quan
tity.

3 Let your home appear bright and 
sunny It is not easy to be unpleasant in 
a cheerful room.

4 Treat your servants wisely and kind
ly and it will be impossible for them to 
impose or oppose.

5 Have time for everything, and be 
never in a hurry.

6 A certain formality is necessary to 
save everyday life from trivality, and 
freedom from looseness.

7 Do not forget that “society” is the 
death of home life, hospitality its flower.

8eJKnow how to talk and how to listen 
how to entertain and how to amuse.

9 Have many interests and no studies.
10 Do not forget—your home should 

not only be a well conducted dormitory 
and boarding-place, but truly a home, 
the centre of focus of all interest, pleas
ure, and happiness for everybody connec
ted wit it.—Boston Cooking School Mag
azine.

Kind to Illiterates-
A Georgia Congressman gleefully tells 

of an experience during his last visit to 
New York.

The representative had put up an 
American-plan hotel. When, upon sitting 
down at dinner the first evening of his 
stay, the waiter obsequiously handed him 
a bill-of- fare, the Congressman tossed it 
aside, slipped the waiter a dollar bill, and 
said: “Bring me a good dinner.”

The dinner proving satisfactory, the 
Southern member pursued this plan dur
ing his entire stay in New York. As the 
last tip was given, he mentioned that he 
was about to return to Washington.

Whereupon, tne waiter, with an ex
pression of great earnestness, said :

“Well, sir, when you or any of your 
friends that can’t read come to New York 
just ask for Dick.”

Allegator Might Forget.
A colored preacher took some candi

dates for immersion down to a river in 
Louisiana. Seeing some alligators in the 
stream, one of them objected.

“Why, brother,” urged the pastor, 
“can’t you trust the Lord ? He took care 
of Jonah, didn’t he ?”

“Y-a-a-s,” admitted the darky, “but 
a- whale’s different. A whale’s got a 
mem’ry but ef one o’ dem ’gators wus 
swaller dis nigger he’d jes’ go to sleep 
dar in de sun an’ fergit all abou’ me.”

_________ I- m - :_______

Half-Drunken Man Killed-
London, Ont., Sept. 18—An unknown 

stranger, in a semi-intoxicated condition 
met with fatal injuries here this morning 
by falling down a flight of steps in the 
Bank of Toronto building. He suffered 
concussion of the brain, and doctors say 
he will die.

FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE
Jtanbsrs of Business Educstors* J. W. WESTERVELT,

When all other corn preparations fail 
try Holloway’s Corn Cure. No pain what
ever, and no inconvenience in usinp it. m

Mr. Jolly, ot Mandaumin, who has the 
contract for five wells in the vicinity of 
Glencoe for a New York Oil company, 
started the third well on the farm of Wm. 
Watterworth, near Woodgreen. The two 
wells already sunk have proved to be 
dry holes, although there was a small 
show of oil. In the well now being sunk 
a great deal of quicksand and water is 
being encountered.

The Greatest Ever—The Guide-Ad
vocate and the Toronto Daily World till 
January 1st, 1908 for 65c. Your local 
weekly and the best newspaper and agri
cultural daily in Canada almost given away 
The local paper is part of ever house
hold. It is your friend and benefactor. 
In fact it is part of every home. The 
daily paper from the big centres is neces- 
sarv to the man who wants to be abreast 
of the times. All the men love the old 
farm, its stock, its fruits, its vegetables, 
its dairy, or its forests—in fact a love of 
the farm lies deep in every heart. The 

easily leads all dailies as the Farm 
Daily!’ Special pages are given to Agri
culture twice each week. Subscribe at 
once and do it now. S20I2 t

MAT!L ZnTfl ORMAN, (

Every mother possesses information 
which is of vital interest to her young 
daughter.

Too often this is never imparted or is 
withheld until serious harm has resulted 
to the growing girl through her ignorance 
of nature’s mysterious and wonderful 
laws and penalties.

Girls’ over-sensitiveness and modesty 
often puzzle their mothers and baffle 
physicians, as they so often withhold 
their confidence from their mothers and 
conceal the symptoms which ought to be 
told to their physician at this critical 
period.

When a girl’s thoughts become slug
gish, with headache, dizziness or a dis
position to sleep, pains in the back or 
lower limbs, eyes dim, desire for solitude; 
when she is a mystery to herself and 
friends, her mother should come'to her 
aid, and remember that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound will at this 
time prepare the system for the coming 
change, and start this trying period in 
a young girl’s life without pain or irreg
ularities.

Hundreds of letters from young girls 
and from mothers, expressing their 
gratitude for what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has accomplished 
for them, have been received by the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., at 
Lynn, Maes.

Miss Mills has written the two follow
ing letters to Mrs. Pinkham, which will 
be read with interest :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham (First letter,)

“I am but fifteen years of age, am de
pressed, have dizzy spells, chills, headache 
and backache, and as I have heard that you 
can give helpful advice in my condition, I
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

am writing you.”—Myrtle Mills, Oquawka^
Dear Mrs. Pinkham (Second letter.)

‘It is with the feeling of utmost gratitudes 
that I write to you to tell you what your 
valuable medicine has done for me. When- 
I wrote you in regard to my condition I had 
consulted several doctors, but they failed^ to
il nderstand my case and I did not receive? 
any benefit from their treatment. I follow
ed your advice, and took Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound and am now 
healthy and well, and all the distressing" 
symptoms which I had at that time have? 
disappeared.”—Myrtle Mills, Oquawka, HL 

Miss Matilda Borman writes Mm. 
Pinkham as follows :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

“Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Ve
getable Compound mv periods were irreg
ular and painful, and I always had such, 
dreadful headaches.

“But since taking the Compound my 
headaches have entirely left me, my periods 
arc regular and I am getting strong and welL; 
I am telling all my girl friends what Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has 
done for me.”--Matilda Borman, Farming- 
ton, Iowa. >f

If you know of any young girl who", 
is sick and needs motherly advice, aek 
her to address Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,) 
Mass., and tell her every detail of her' 
symptoms, and to keep nothing back.’ 
She will receive advice absolutely free,1 
from a source that has no rival in the" 
experience of woman’s ills, and it will, if 
followed, put her on the right road to st 
strong, healthy and happy womanhood.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound holds the record for the greatest 
number of cures of female ills of any, 
medicine that the world has ever known., 
Why don’t you try it?

Makes Sick Women WelL

Every article of Furniture shown here 

has something besides a handsome ap

pearance to recommned it—and that is 

strength and durability. A visit to 

our warerooms will please and interest 

you—perhaps profit you. Our Din

ing Room Furniture is a delight to 

those who admire good furniture.

& A. COOK
Furniture Dealer

1
Funeral Director

FURNACES
We’re after your FURNACE JOB THIS SEASON with four of the 

BEST MAKES IJT CANADA.

"s, Smart’s, Gurney’s, Pease,
and with this variety we oan please the most particular.

Mr. Bennest has had several years experience in the heating business 
in several of our Canadian cities and has proved himself a first-class 
workman.

We am here to guarantee you satisfaction and will do so on a very 
small margin of profit.

Get Our Prices Before You Buy.

The |N. B. HOWDEN Est

2
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Help for Weak Eyes

trouble» of hundred» of people. In tome 
cases of lone standing that hare never 
fceen successfully corrected, the results 
are marvelous.

Our science is the practical demonstra
tion of the wonderful discoveries made at 
the world’s optical centres of Berlin, 
Paris, London and New York. '

the tait-brown OPTICAL CO.
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS 

237 Dandas SL, London, OnL

get the best

9 Recently Enlarged v
WITH

25,000 New Words
New Gazetteer of the World
with more than 25,000 titles, baaed on the 
latest census returns.
New Biographical Dictionary
containing the names of over 10,000 noted 
persons, date of birth, death, etc.
Edited by W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., 

United States Commissioner of Education.
2380 Quarto Pages

Kew Plate* 5000 Illustrations. Rich Bindings.

Needed in Every Home
Also Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary

1116 Pages. 1400 Illustrations.
Regular Edition 7x10x8*6 inches. 8 bindings. 
De Luxe Edition in. Printed from

ea:ne platoa, on bible paper. 8 beautiful bindings.
FREE, “DictionaryWrinkles.” Illustrated pamphlet*
• G. 6 C. MERRIAM CO.. ,
Publishers, Springfield, Mess.

The finest lines of Confection
ery in stock.

Particular smokers go to 
Pearcs’s for best ciaars.

Xce cream uml summer 
«lrlnks In season.

—Lunch rooms in connection.—

PEARCE BROS.
SOUTH END BAKERY.

«OIJIT1 OF LAfflllTOiW

Notice as to Laois 
Liable for Sale for Taies 

A. U 907.
SFbS£ spared bv me of ,the Comity, has been pre-
the office nf thPmthat cop,e8 thereof may be had inIlhSwn ofegarol.Uter 'he Cm,n*LlmbM"

lÆLbtowH? TAK.K NOTICE that the list ol 
àiehed in the Onü?J«e °iafor®8a*d is now being pub- 
bearine date Goazttte' in tbe issues thereof
AD 1907 !nîth1Stoh,lS5thand 27,h' of July, 

and fî'trthÏu 8rTi tay of Aukiist, A. 1). 1907. 
of payment TAK,B *OT1CE that in default
specified in 68 »Ln arrcar uP°n the lands
able thereon »= lla<.tf*?Çîth.er with the costs charge 
Publishéd^n’the nfntrnthi $nr,the» 8aid llst 80 bcintr 
"Xed fcrthe1Hniyenf0nt,iî i° Gazette before the day
October, a V1l5Î71îhh 1,,S8,bein!r ,he 1Gth dfcy of
taxes pursuant inVbe 8a,d ,ands will be sold for 
wte Ontario Gazette 6 tcrms 01 tlle advertisement in
cation0i8FmadeHm!LnNOTICE that tHs puhli- 
< Edward VII Chan to .the “Assessment Aot,”

Dated at SnVnutP- 2,3' and amendments.
arma this 12th day of July. A. D,, 190

n»«ti6 HtlRY ,NGRAM'
--------------- Treasurer of County of Lambton.

CHAITRT FAltüE
kerwood

Shorthorn Cattle ani Lincoln Sheep
oiUi alao e fcw 

"umber of6 fnrsale’ 1 am ®Klm offering a 
“m lamb.reSnlerea a"d Rrade Linc0,n 
choice, C°ma 6atlv aad Ret y°ur

2 tf Ed- de GEX.

A Railroad Experiment.
The results of the innovation of twelve 

gasoline motor cars on the Union Pacific 
will be watched with considerable interest 
by the engineering publie. These oars will 
be placed upon branch lines, where fast ser
vice is not required. They have the advan
tage of starting and stopping quickly, and 
the speed attainable enables the company to 
give a much more frequent service than 
would otherwise be possible. Tha latest 
type will be a 200 horse-power eugine cap
able of attaining a speed of sixty miles an 
hour.—Toronto Canadian Engineer.

Almost Dead ot Bronchitis.
Few people have suffered more than Jno. 

P. Taylor, of Dyment. P. O., Ont To day 
he is well and writes,—“I must tell vou 
how much Catarrhozone has been to me. 
I was so bad with bronchitis sometimes I 
thought it would soon be over with me. A 
spell of choking would come on that left me 
prostrated and weak. Since using Catarrh- 
ozone I have had no trouble at all. It 
strengthened my throat, stopped the cough, 
gave me tree breathing and entirely cured.” 
Just the usual experience. Catarrhozone 
invariably cures whether bronchitis, Asthma 
or Catarrh. Two sizes, 35c and $1.00 at all 
dealers.

Here's A Record.
Montreal, Sept. 14.—Nine hundred pas

sengers were landed in Montreal, yesterday 
from three vessels, which creates a record 
for a Friday this season. Three passenger 
boats arrived, the Ottawa from Liverpool, 
the Mongolian from Glasgow, and the 
Parisian from London and Havre. In ad
dition these boats landed a large number of 
steerage passengers at Quebec. The cus
toms officials were kept busy ae all three 
boats arrived within four hours of each oth-

State oe Ohio, City of Toledo, 1
Lucas County. / 88‘

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & 
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County and State, aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for any and every case ot 
Catarrh that icannot be cured by the use of 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY- 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 

presence, thie 6th day of December, A. D. 
1866.

(Seal) A’ ™ GLEASON,
Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is takeu internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces ot the system. Send for testimon
ials tree. _

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

SOUTHjpjJAKERY.
PEARCE BROS.,

Confectioners and Bakers.
Wedding cakes to order 

a specially.

Scalp Tom From Head.
Chatham, Sept. 12.—Ada Shaw, 15 

years of age, met with a terrible accident 
while at work at the Kent Canning Works 
today.

While passing close to a belt her hair 
was caught in a rapidly revolving wheel, 
which tore her scalp completely from her 
head.

She was at once taken to the office of a 
surgeon, where the scalp was thoroughly 
cleansed and placed on the head again, 
though it is thought unlikely it will grow 
again.

A Suggestion of Rare Value-
A diseased condition of the surfaces of 

the air passages causes bad breath, but 
more commonly emanates from indigestion 
or an impure condition ot the blood. 
Thousands of cases prove that Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills through their specific action on 
the secretory and eliminative organs, not 
only cure bad breath, but so thoroughly 
purify the system that anything suggestive 
os blood or digestive troubles is impossible. 
Through Dr. Hamilton’s Pills the skin 
grows rosy and clear, activity of the body 
and mind increases, and bounding health is 
established, sold everywhere in 25c. boxes.

Dearth ot Male Teachers-
Toronto, Sept. 17.—There is a dearth of 

male teachers in training at the provin
cial normal schools, which opened anoth
er term this morning. At Toronto there 
are 180 female and 5 male teachers ; at 
London 150 females and 13 males, and.at 
Ottawa 115 females and 7 males.

A Cure for Costivenkss.—Costiveness 
comes trom the refusal of the excretory 
organs to perform their duties regularly 
from contributing causes usually disordered 
digestion. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, 
prepared an scientific principles, aie so com
pounded that certain ingredients in them 
pass through the stomach and act upon the 
bowels so as to remove their torpor and 
arouse them to proper action, Many thous
ands are prepared to bear testimony to 
their power in this respect. m

Large Sum Unclaimed.
London, Sept. 15—The annual report of 

the Postmaster-General shows that last 
year 11,120,695 letters were undelivered, 
owing to their being wrongly or insuffi
ciently addressed. They contained ^"687- 
000 in cheques, notes or postal orders, 
which were never claimed.

About fifty blacksmiths, representing 
the Blacksmiths’ Association of Western 
Ontario, met at Woodstock and held an 
informal conference on the subject of 
raising the standard of the trade and the 
prices. While no action was taken, it is 
likely that the schedule of prices now in 
existence will be increased.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINI
MENT removes all hard, soit or callous
ed lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 bv use of one bottle. 
Warranted the mokt wonderful Blemish 
Cure ever known.

A convenience much 
appreciated by every owner 
of a Pandora is the towel 
rod attached to the range.

As one-third of the rod 
is made of emery, it makes 
a splendid knife sharpener, 
too.

It’s always there handy 
for you. You need waste 
no time hunting around for 
the easily misplaced|“ steel. ’ ’ 
Bright idea, eh ?

*********
An accurate thermom

eter is a reliable guide to 
successful baking, while an 
inaccurate one is a “cheat” 

of the worst

« ,--u-d

Every Pandora ther
mometer is carefully ad 
justed and undergoes a 
practical test by heat—is 
proven correct before being 
sent out.

The figures, which show 
the required degree of heat 
necessary for the successful 
baking of bread, cakes, pies 
etc., are plainly inscribed 
in black on a white enamel 
surface, so that they are 
easily readable, even when 
the day is dull.

If your local dealer 
does not sell the Pandora, 
write direct for free 
booklet.

OVEN

ONTARIO’S FALL FAIRS.
List of Exhibition, tor Winch Dates 

are Fixed.
Alvinston...........................................Oct. 2-3
Amherstburg......................................Oct. 1-2
Brigden..................................... .......... Oct. 1
Comber................................. Sept. 30-Oct. 1
Delaware................... Oct. 16
Dorchester............................................Oct. 2
Dresden...............................................Oct. 8-9
Essex............................................ Sept. 24-26
Florence........ ............. * ................ Oct. 3-4
Galt.....................  :..........................Oct. 1-2
Glencoe.........................................Sept. 24-25
Leamington....................................... Oct. 2-4
Mount Brydges....................................Oct. 4
Sarnia...................................... Sept 23-24-25
St. Mary’s.................  Sept. 25-26
Thedford...... v ^ -,.. Sept. 24
Thamesville....................................... Oct. 1-2
Tilsonburg «%*............Oct. 1-2
Watford................................................... Sept. 25-26
Wallaceburg..................................... Oct. 3-4
Wallacetown................................Sept. 26-2'
Wyoming................   Sept. 27-2!

Successful Fall Fair.
Forest, Sept. 18.—The Forest Fair, as 

usual, was a grand success. Forest always 
boasts of having the banner show for 
Lambton County, and this year was up to 
the standard.

The first day saw the main building 
crowded with exhibitors, especially ladies 
who had for exhibition one of the finest 
collections of ladies’ work ever seen at a 
country fair.

The fruit, considering the late season is 
excellent, especially the apples. The 
peaches and pears are very fine and the 
grapes of excellent quality. The roots 
and vegetables would do credit to the 
Western Fair, and the potatoes are es
pecially of good quality. The horses 
were better than usual this year. Some 
very excellent teams of heavy horses 
were shown.

One of the interesting features of the 
afternoon was a girl’s basket ball game 
between Parkhill and Forest for a prize of 
$10. The score was 13 to 11 in favor of 
the Forest girls, who have never been 
beaten since their organization.

The gate receipts amounted to $425. 
The concert in the evening was well at
tended and the program much enjoyed, 
as the list of artists will show, such as 
Bert Harvey, LeRoy Kenny, John Kelly, 
the Strathcona orchestra and others. 
Prof. Buckley, of Sarnia, acted as accom
panist.

Cattle were in good numbers. Sheep 
and hogs were in good numbers. The 
poultry is a special feature ot the Forest 
fair, there being a single bird entry and 
liberal prizes. Forest can probably pro
duce more chicken fanciers than any oth
er town of its size in the nrovince. There 
were over 300 entries in this department, 
and of the highest quality.

Overtaken by Nausea.
You don’t know whether it’s going to stay 

down or come up. You feel like thirty 
cents and look even worse. It one thing 
Is quicker than auother, it’s “Nerviline.’ 
Ten drops in sweetened water gives relief 
instantly. Almost like magic is the change 
you experience. The cause of the nausea is 
removed, every symptom of vomiting and 
indigestion is -cured within ten minutes. 
When Poison’s Nervihne is so trusty and 
economical, a bottle at home would’nt be 
amis. Large ones for a quarter at all 
dealers.

jbOJd
I LONDON. TORONTO. MONTREAL,

W WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN. N. B„ HAMILTON

THOS. DODDS, Local Agent

STOVES, FURNACES and 
HARDWARE.

THE BEST GOODS OF THE LEADING MAKERS,

Fierce Fight With Bear.
Peterboro, Sept. 18.—While paddling 

across little Bob Lake, William Coons of 
Kinmount had an exciting tussle with à 
bear that was swimming in the water. 
The bear, with one stroke of his paw, up
set the canoe, and the next moment Coons 
and the bear were struggling in the wat
er. Coons reached shore after half an 
hour, with his clothes badly torn and his 
body scratched,

These two desirable qualifications, pleas
ant to the taste and at the same time effec
tual are to be found in Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. Children like it. m

London citizens are circulating a peti
tion for Sunday street cars. It is said 
that nearly every citizen is signing the 
petition. The manager of the road 
states, however, that the company are not 
anxious for Sunday cars, as the change 
would mean increased expense. It is 
understood the Lord’s Day Alliance will 
strongly oppose Sunday cars.

Everything in Tinware.

Special Attention Given to Bavetrouglilng.

T. DODDS.
Resists Winrf,,

WORTH TAKING

One ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion;
One ounce Compound Salatone ;
Four ounces Compound Syrup 

Sarsaparilla ;
Mixed and taken in teaspoonful 

doses after each meal and at bedtime, 
is pronounced by a prominent physi
cian to be the best mixture for the 
cure of the kidney, bladder, and all 
urinary troubles.

This aavs the doctor, is the most 
simple though remarkable prescrip
tion ever written to cleanse the 
system of impurities and waste 
matter. It acta as a powerful tonic 
to the kidneys, forcing them to filter 
out the acids and poisons, overcom
ing rheumatism, lame back, sciatica 
and other afflictions arising from 
sour, impure blood.

The ingredients can be procured at 
any good drug store, and being purely 
vegetable ana entirely harmless, can 
easily be mixed at home.

If you have a suffering friend show 
this to him, as he will undoubtedly • 
be pleased to learn of so simple and 
highly recommended a remedy.

—\
In the Country

where the wind gets^^^tfl 
full sweep

r "The. russtêter" 1

fcRexSImtltote:
ROOFING

willstay p-ct when shingles are blow
ing off. Resists/?^, water, heat, cold 
and wear. Easy and inexpensive.

SAMPLES FREE
Uh book and photos of Rex 
Flintkote farm buildings.

“Look for the Boy” on every roll.

Sold By

Geo. Chambers,
^DEALER IN

LUMBER
and COAL.

Planing Mill
and Chopper,

IN CONNECTION.

Special Attention Given to Job Work
At the Guide-Advocate Office.



Special Attractions for the Fair
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Do not fail to visit this store during the Fair.
We will have ready for your inspection the 
largest stock of up-to-date goods ever shown in 
Watford.

Grand Display of Mi linery
NEW FURS FOR MEN AND WOMEN, 

STYLISH READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS, 

LADIES’ COATS. CLOTHING FOR ALL.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS. GENT’S FURNISHINGS.

STAPLES
We will be pleased to have you call and see us during the Fair.

A BROWN <fc CO.r 

We’re Ready For School
Our Stock of School Requisites is Now Complete.

Scribblers and Exercise Books
Greater variety and more attractive than ever.
Pens, Pencils, Note Books

Book Bags, Erasers, Compasses,
in fact everything required for either High or 

Public School.
Fountain Pens, $1.00 and Upwards.

Text Books of all Kinds.

J. W. McLaren,
V imUGOIlT Issuer of Marriage Licenses. STATIONER

COPYRIGHT.

DISPLAY OF IHARNESS.
I am making a Display of Harness 

of our own manufacture at Watford, 
Glencoe and Strathroy fairs, alljof our 
own design for an advertisement. We 
will give you one of these hare ess at 
prices that dealers ask you for factory- 
made goods.

Call and see our Display, will be 
pleased to meet you

A. L.JACQUES, Strathroy

Can be found in our new stock of

GENTS’©FURNISHINGS
THE LATEST IN HATS, SHIRTS, TIES, 

COLLARS, Etc.
In the Custom Tailoring, we have many excellent patterns|that 

are worth taking advantage of by the suit winter.

Scotch, English, and Canadian Goods,
Genuine, Fashionable, Strong, Durable.

Suits Made To Tour Measure,
accurate Cut, Faultless Fit. Everything as it Ought 

to be. Call and see

A. E. ANDERSON,
Next Merchants Bank. Faihlnnable Tailor.
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WATFORD MARKET
GRAIN AND SEEDS—

Wheat, fall, per 1 
Oats, per bush..
Barley, per bush 
Peas, per bush ...
Beans, per bush..
Timothy...............
Clover Seed.........
Alsike..................

provisions—
Butter, per pound 
Lard, “
Eggs, per doz....
Pork . ...............
Flour, per cwt....

VEGETABLES AND FRUIT—
Potatoes, per bag.........  1‘25 1 35
Dried Apples, per lb... 6 6

MISCELLANEOUS
Wood...........
Tallow.........
Hides.........
Wool.......
Hay, per ton 

poultry—
Turkeys, per lb... .... 11 12
Chickens, per lb... ........ 8 9
Ducks, per lb......... .......... 10 10
Geese, per lb......... ....... 8 8

LONDON MARKETS.

Wheat........................
Oats........................... ............. 0 45 to 0 50
Peas........................... .........  0 60 to 0 60
Barley....................... ......... 0 40 to 0 46
Rye........................... ......... 0 54 to 0 55
Butter................ ..... .........  0 23 to 0 24
Eggs......................... ........ 0 19 to 0 20
Perk......................... ....... 9 50 to 9 50

2 00 2 25
6 6i
6 7

23 25
9 00 10 00

bush....$0 90 @ $0 90
......... 45 45
..................... 45 48
..................... 70 75
............. 190 1 00
............. 1 25 2 00
...............10 00 12 00
........ 8 50 10 00

................ 23 23

..................... 11 15.........  20 20

............. 9 00 9 00

............. 1 75 2 00

TORONTO
Toronto Junction, Sept. 23—Receipts at 

the Union Stock yards this morning was 83 
cars, containing 1, 812 cattle, 60 sheep, 36 
calves and 11 horses, and the quality of the 
cattle was fair and the prices medium, and 
good butchers’ cattle were scarce and in de
mand, and picked butchers’ sold for $4.60 to 
$4.85, and exporse remained steady, and 
select hoes sold for $6.12£, and lights and 
tats for $5.25.

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, Sept, 23.—Cattle—Receipts, 

6,000 head ; steady on good, 10c to 15o low
er on common ; prime steers, $6 10 to $6 50; 
shipping $5.40 to $6 ; butchers, $4.50 to 
$5.80 ; heifers $2.75 to $4 50 ; stock heifers, 
$2.50 to $3.50 ; fresh cows and springers 
steady on best, $2 lower on others ; $20 to 
$56. Veals—.Receipts, 1,800 head ; active 
and 25c higher ; $5 to $9.25. Hogs—Re
ceipts, 1,700 head ; active and 5c to 10c 
higher ; heavy, $6.25 to $6.65 ; mixed and 
yorkers, $6.80 to $6 90; pigs, $6.50 to 
$6.60; roughs, $5.25 to $5.70 ; stags, $4,25 
to $4.75 ; dairies, $6 to $6.80. Sheep and 
Iambs—Receipts 15,400 head, active ; sheep 
steady ; lambs 10c higher ; lambs, $5 to 
$8.25 ; yearlings, $5.75 to $6.00 ; wethers, 
$5 50 to $5.75 . ewes, $4.50 to $5.25 ; sheep 
mixed, $2.50 to $5.25 : Canada lambs, $7.75 
to $8.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
Liverpool, Sept. 23.—State steer 12c to 

12J ; Canadians, 11c to $llfc ; ranchers, 10c 
to lie : native cows, 10 to 11c ; bulls, 9£c to 
ldc ; trade very slow.

Glasgow, Sept. 23.—Offered, 7.53 cattle ; 
trade similar to last week, bat prime cattle 
dear and wanted ; top quality, extreme, 13c 
current, 12c to $12£c ; secondary, ll$c ; 
bulls, 10£o to lOfc ; middlings and inferior, 
9o to 9&c per pound.

Smuggling By The Wholesale.
The special treasury agents are on the 

track of a large amount of goods claimed 
to bave been smuggled into the United 
States at this port, says the Port Huron 
Times. It is said that the $5,000 worth 
recently seized from the three Chicago 
ladies was the tail end ot i$ioo,ooo wor .h 
of valuable foreign made goods smuggled 
into this country. One of the women 
admitted the fact to the officers. It is 
probable that Special Officer Chas. A. 
Bailey will be set at work to hunt up the 
goods and arrest the parties implicated in 
the smuggling.

PETROLBA FALL FAIR,
Attracts a Large Crowd ot People.
Petrolea, gept. 20.—This morning the 

weather was somewhat threatening^ but 
did not deter the farmers from coming in 
early to attend the Petrolea and Ennis
killen Agricultural Society’s great exhi
bition, and by noon the streets were 
crowded. This afternoon was pleasant 
and the directors were satisfied.

The total attendance was ahead of any 
previous year, and Petrolea's fair is now 
established as among the best of Western 
Ontario’s fall exhibitions. Nothing what
ever happened to mar the success and 
pleasure of the event.

In the green race (trot or pace), half 
mile, John R , owned by John Rainsberry, 
of Enniskillen, was first in the three 
heats.

Tomorrow is expected to be the big day 
when the live stock was judged and the 
crowds larger than ever. Tonight the 
town presents a lively appearance, the 
streets being thronged with visitors from 
the country round about.

Sept. 21.—This evening witnessed the 
closing of the most successful fair yet 
held by the Petrolea and Enniskillen 
Agricultural Society both in point of at
tendance and exhibits. President Brock 
and Secretary Wyant wore smiling coun
tenances and stated that the receipts were 
fully one-third more than last year and 
that never before had they witnessed on 
the local fair grounds so many people and 
such numerous attractions.

The exhibits of horses and cattle were 
exceptionally good. Mr. Innés, the 
judge of heavy horses, stating that he 
had never in his life seen a better lot of 
heavy horses, making it extremely diffi
cult to discriminate in the prize giving.

The cattle exhibit |was excellent. Mr. 
Govenlock’s, of Forest, prize heifers, be
ing all exhibited, while there was severe 
competition in all different classes.

The horse races were witnessed by a 
great many spectators. Results as fol
lows :

Named race—
Flora B............................................ 1 1 1
Toby.................. 2 2 2
Billy Gaylor....................................3 3 3
Lady L..............................................4 4 4

Farmer race—
Plebiscite ............................1 2 2 1 1
Irene Wilkes......................... 2 1 1 2 2
Tommy W .......................... 3 3 3 3 3
Sykeston Laddie..............   .4 4 4

Running race—
Sharaflan..................................................... 1
Raybol...................................................   2
Standard Oil.............................................. 3

The baseball game between the Maple 
Leafs and Oily Nine resulted in favor of 
the former by a score of 19 to 3.

A pleasing feature of the day was the 
order of the big crowd, not one case be
ing reported at the police court this 
evening.

MONTHS OF AGONY.
A Severe Case ot Rheumatism Cured 

by Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills.
“For many weary months I suffered 

untold agony. I could not walk, I could 
scarcely raise myself to a sitting posture. 
I was under medical care, but in vain. 
Finally I tried Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and they have restored me to my former 
healthy condition.”

This strong statement was made to a 
reporter recently by Mr. Charles S. Ked- 
dey, formerly of Kingston, N, S., but 
now living at Port Maitland. Mr. Ked- 
dey is a carpenter by trade, and is now 
able to work every day. He adds : “I 
cannot speak too highly of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, as they cured me after other 
medicine failed. While I was living at 
Kingston, N. S., I was seized with rheu
matism in its most violent form. I was 

ïcompelled to take to my bed and for 
months was an invalid. I was so weak 
that it was difficult for me to raise my
self to a sitting posture. It is impossible 
to tell how much I suffered day and night 
week in and week out. The pains were 
like piercing swords. I had medical at
tendance, but it faded. Then I tried 
medicines advertised to cure rheumatism, 
but with the same result—money wasted. 
One day when hope hâd almost gone a 
friend advised me to try Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. I told him my experience 
with other medicines, but he assured me 
that these pills would cure rheumatism, 
so I sent for a supply. After using a few 
boxes I was able to leave my bed, and 
from that on my restoration to health was 
rapid. I am now as well as ever I was, 
and have not had the slightest touch of 
rheumatism since. The change they 
have wrought in my case is simply mir
aculous, and I can strongly recommend 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to anyone suffer
ing from any form ot rheumatism.”

Rheumatism is rooted in the blood. 
Rubbing the aching limbs with liniments 
and outward remedies cannot possibly 
cure it. You must get the rheumatic 
acid out of the blood and Dr. Williams’ 
/Pink Pills is the one sure medicine to do 
this, because they actually make new 
blood. That is why these pills cure 
anaemia, headaches, neuralgia, indiges
tion and the secret ailments that make 
miserable the lives of so many women 
and growing girls. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

FARMER ROBBED.
Patrick Murphy, ot Delhi, Held up in 

Western Style.
Delhi, Sept. 24.—While Patrick Mur

phy, a farmer residing out of Delhi, was 
driving home the other night after dispos
ing of a load of hogs in the village, he. 
was held up by a highway man' and rob
bed of sixteen dollars, his watch, pipe and 
tobacco.

The man was a stranger to him and the 
account he gave of them will not very 
much assist the authorities.

An old and highly esteemed resident of 
Plympton township died on Sunday the - 
7th inst., in the person of Jerome Gifford, 
in his 86th year.

AUCTION SALE
—OF-

FARM STOCK,
IMPLEMENTS, ETC.

The undersigned has received instructions from
win. a. in; a'La-;at,

to offer for sale by public auction on the premises.
Lot 22, Con 2, S. E K , Warwick, on
Wednesday, Oct. 2nd, 1907

Iho following valuable stock, etc., vix :
I horse, 8 yeais old : I mare iayrs. old to foal 

in November ; 2 cows, with calves by side ; 1 cow 
to calve Nov. 1st ; 1 2 yr. old heifer, Shorthorn, in 
calf ; 1 2 yr. old heifer, Holstein ; 2 heifers, 20 
months old, Shorthorn, in calf ; 7 pigs, ready for 
fattening ; 3 geese, 50 good laying hens ; about 50 
chickens, 24 ducks ; 1 Massey-Harris M ower ; 1 
Noxon Binder, 1 Nixon drill ; 1 Massey-Harris 
steel rake, new ; 1 set discs ; 1 set hook tooth har
rows ; 1 cornscuffler. new ; r plow, 1 top buggy , 
1 new Hastings wagon, capacity 6,000; 1 set Chat
ham sleighs ; 1 cutter, 1 set double harness -1 set 
single harness, 1 hay rack ; îpine gravel oox, 1 
wood rack : 1 pig crate, 1 wheelbarrow : 1 good 
milk can, 1 filing horse ; 5 acres good earn'd corn 
in stook ; % acre of mixed roots; 6 tons mixe d hay ; 
q}4 tons-timothy hay ; 200 bus. oats . some b arley ; 
barrels and feed tubs ; forks, spades and ’ other 
articles too numerous to mention ; a few berry 
crates and berry boxes.

Sale to commence at one o'clock.
TERMS—All sums of $10 and under, cash ; over 

that amount 12 mouths’ credit given on furnish
ing approved joint notes. 6per cent, per annum 
discount for cash on all sums over $10.

J. F. ELLIOT, Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE
—OF—

FARM, FARM STOCK
IMPLEMENTS, ETC.

The undersigned has received instructions from
Joint A. Jlclivnzl

To offer for sale by public auction on the premises*
Lot 8, Con. 2, S. E. R., Warwick, on
Friday, Sept. 27th, 1907

the following valuable stock, etc., viz :
2 marcs, 3 years old, 0. P., supposed in foal ; 1 

marc, G years old, carriage ; 1 horse, 12 years old ; 1 
colt, 2 years old ; 1 steer, 2 years old : 2 steers, 1 
year old, 6 milch cows. 2 cows due to calve Oct. 1st : 
•pearling steers, 4 yearling heifers, 1 ) tar ling heifer 
supposed in calf ; 1 brood sow in pig, 2 sboats, 8 
breeding ewes; 3 long wool lambs, a number of 
turxeys, geese, ducks and chickens : 1 binder, mow
er, rake, hay loader, roller, disc ha-row, stedcr, 
harrows, walking plow, two furrow plow, souffler, 
1 wagon complete, 1 spring wagon, 1 t-cc bobsleighs, 
’ double democrat, 1 sing e buggy, 2 sets doubler 
harness, 1 set single harness, 1 set horse blanket», 
hoes, forks, etc., a quantity of hay and straw, about 
7 acres of corn in field, about 2% acres of mangles in 
field. Nearly all the above articles arc new.

All will be sold without reserve a» proprietor has 
secured a position with the Watford Muling Co. and 
has quit farming.

The farm, consisting cf pts. of lots 7 and 8, the 
old Kingstone Homestead, will be offered for sale, it 
not previously sold. Terms made known day of bale 

Sale to commence at one o’clock.

TERMS—All sums of §10 and under, cash ; over 
that amount 12 months' credit will be given on fur
nishing approved joint notes, ti per cent, per annum 
discount for cash on all sums over §xü.

J. F. ELLIOT, Auctioneer.

DAIRY COWS
BY AUCTION.

The undersigned has received instructions from
«I. At. WOOJLftY,

To offer for sale by public auction on the prt raises»
North Halt Lot 13, Con. 14, Brooke,

(1 mile south and 1 yA miles west of Watford.) 
—UN—

Tuesday, Oct 1st, 1907
The following valuable stock, etc., viz:

15 fiist class dairy cows, supposed to be in calf lo- 
Durham bull. 5 of them are grade Holsteins.

I brood sow, with pigs by side.
II pigs, two months old
3 pigs four mouths old.
I Berkshire boar, 
i Durhvm bull, 2 years old.
The above are an exceptionally g->od lot of mi lkera 

and as the proprietor’s farm is chiefly pasture nn d he- 
is short or feed, they will positively be sold without 
reserve. This is a rare chance for parties wan tint? 
good milkers.

Sale to commence at one o’clock

i TERMS—All sums of §10 and under, cash ; oves 
9 that amount il months’ credft.will bo given on fur

nishing approved joint notes. G per ceut. per an* 
num discount for cash on all sums over SiO.

J. F. ELLIOT, Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALK '
—OF—

FARM STOCK,
Implements, Household. Furniture, etc»
The undersigned assignee of the estate and- 

effects of
John H. Chatterson

will sell by public auction at
Lot 31, Con. 14, Enniskillen Tp.,

commencing at one o’clock p. m., on

Wednesday, Oct. 2nd, 1907
the following property, viz :

I span of mares, supposed to be in foal ; i spa® 
of geldings, 4 cows, supposed to be in calf ; 9 
calves, 1 McCormick binder, nearly new, 6 foot 
cut ; 1 corn scuffler, 1 set diamond tooth harrows,
4 sections ; 1 set lance tooth harrows, new ; 50 
feet Norway pine track, 1 top phaeton buggy, x 
Chatham fanning mill, and bagger, nearly new j 
1 cutter, 1 road cart, 1 car rope and slings, fora 
65 foot barn ; 1 Massey-Harris cream separator, 
nearly new ; 1 milk wagon and box and springs, 
complete, 1 set double harness, brass mounted ; 
1 set plough harness, about 40 bushels of oats 
about 5 tons of hay, 22 rods of wire fence, 1 
wagon box and spring seat, 1 buggy pole, 1, 
6-foot, Massey-Harris mower ; 1 plow, 1 maple- 
leaf grinder, 10 inch plate ; 1 hay rack, 1 wood 
rack, 2 sets of single harness, other articles too 
numerous to mention

There will also be sold at same time and placer 
the following household furniture and effect» 
belonging to Mrs. Tohn H. Chatterson, viz. : x 
cooking stove, nearly new ; 1 box stove 3 beds, 
mattresses and springs ; 1 sideboard, 1' organ, 1 
sofa. 1 dresser, 3 wash stands, 2 cupboards, 1 ex
tension table, 1 dozen chairs and several other 
articles.

TERMS OF SAME—All sums af $10 and under, 
cash : over that amount 6 months’ credit will be 
given on furnishing approved joint aud several 
notes. 6 per cent, per annum discount on all 
sums over $10.

GEO. E. BROWN,
Auctioneer and Assignee^,.


